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The National Edison Scholarship contest, for the sclcctton of a 
young man to b« trained to succeed Edison as tft« world's greatest 
electr.cal wizard, is commanding nationwide interest. Among con-
testants are R Burton Power of Salina, representing Kansas; New-
Ion Felstetn, representing the District ol Columbia; John Oafcora 
Raid, ol East Orange, representing New Jersey. © ' " 
Farmers of the county are In 
vlted to attend a fertil izer f ield 
meeting on the farm of Charles 
Walker. Hazel, Kentucky, Satur-
day a f ternoon , August 3, at 2 p. 
in. 
Mr. Walker has an Interesting 
fertiliser test located on his farjn 
and tobacco growers will be a w e 
to observe Just how correct f « r -
tlllzatlon af fects the growth o f to-
bacco. The plan of tjiis demon-
stration is as f o l l ows : 
Plot No. 1 fertil ized with 
pounds of 16 per cent Phosphate, 
50 pounds of Sulphate Potash. ' 
Plot No. 2 fertilized with I t " 
pounds of lti per cent Phosphal-
200 pounds of Chilean Nitrate of 
Soda, 50 pounds of Sulphate of 
Potash. 
Plot No. 3: Check plot no fer -
tiliser. 
The above mixtures are _ per 
acre mixtures. 
Everyone present will be asked 
to submit an estimate on how 
much tpbacco each plot will make 
pes acre, and the party estipiating 
nearest these-jjields wlil^tte givwi 
a. prize of $5-00 w h e n the tobacco 
is sold. 
Every tobacco grower should 
this test-as it is a k n o w n fact 
that proper fertilization is o § e of 
the most important items in grow-
ing a crop of high grade tobacco. 
With the lightest docket In 
several years the August term of 
Calloway circuit court will open 
here Monday with Judee Ira D. 
Smith, of Hopkinsville, on the 
b- nch. According to George Hart, 
c l icui i court clerk, the docket »ls 
the shortest during his eight years 
Incumbency of the o f f i ce , -er t ly '24 
new appearances being cited.' 
There are approximately 100 
continued casee on the civil docket 
and about 75 ^common wealth cases 
which have b«en carried over, for 
various reasons, f r om previous 
court8. -
The stale 's cases will .be called 
first and the most important cuseja 
on. this docket are Joe 'PHman. 
murder, aud Harmon Greeulea. 
detaining a woman against her 
will. 
Pitman, a colored man, Is ac-
cused of the murder of Frank 
Hays, also co lored, the night of 
November 6, 1928. His case w a » 
continued f rom the last t e r m ' o f 
court. It is set down for trial uext 
Tuesday. 
Green lea senteacud- -tft f i ve 
yeai-s in the penitentiary at the 
April court sessions but was 
granted a new trial by Judge 
Smith. This action is set down 
for the th i rd -day of court, next 
Wednesday. 
The bulk o f ' the c o m m o n -
wealth's dotket consists of various 
charges f or infractions o f the 
l iquor laws and tkest o s c a wi l l 
be tried the third and four days 
of the term. 
It Is expected that court will get 
down on the civil docket by Fri -
day of next week. 
The case of Mrs. Mellle Hopson. 
asking $500 damages f rom Ed-
ward Nlehbff as the result-of an 
' 'automobile accident hore last fall, 
is set down for the fTTth day. T h e 
action of F. D. Crass against W. 
H. Lowe , of Mayfield, asking 
$5,000 f o r personal injuries and 
damages to hia car in a wreck on 
the Paris-May field hig*hway last 
Thanksgiving, is also down f o r 
the f i fth day. 
Monday, August 12. has been 
set f or opening the trial of T . 
H. Stokes, administrator of Casey 
Vanghan'and Mrs Nellie Vaiighan, 
against the N. C. & St. L. Kail-
way, the largest civil oaj^e on the 
docket. Damages of $30,000 for 
the death of each are asked. Mrs. 
Vaughan and h e r e o n were killed 
when a north bound N. C. & St. 
L . train struck their car at the 
Concord crossing just south of 
town in December. 1927. Mrs. 
Ef f i e Byars, Mrs. Vaughan 's 
daughter, who was seriously crip-
pled in-the a c c i d e n t / w a s awarded 
damages of $11,000 at the No-
vember term of court. Tills ver-
dict was appealed by attorneys f o r 
the defenitant and is now In the 
court of appeals. 
Calloway county will choose her 
o f f i cers -for the next four ye^rs at 
the primary elcctiou Saturday. Al l 
Democratic u t t d n t t o u , v h w t i 
have been warmly contested for 
t h e past four months, will be' 
equivalent to f a c t i o n as the Re 
publican parly has no ticket in 
the field in Calloway county this 
fall. 
Despite the. fact that this Is the 
first time Ip the history of the 
county that HO - speakings have 
been held, a number of barbecues, 
picnics and ice cream suppers have 
brought crowds together in the 
past two weeks and given the can 
didates opportunity t»t mix ami 
mingle with them. Election talk 
la the ' theme oT the hobjr with 
supporters of - the Various Randi-
dates makinu confl ict ing CIWUH-
but confidently proclaiming Cfce 
cause of their favorites. 
Voters in the city of Murray are 
reminded that they must call for 
a separate ballot lo vote f or Po-
lice Judge and GOUucfluien as 
these are not on the regulat* conn 
ty ballot. Only residents of the 
city of Murray proper, that is, 
within the city limits, are eligible 
to vote ip the city election. * 
In"vlew of the interest that has 
been shown and the fact that 
thdre Is a f ight for the o f f i c e of 
magistrate in practically all of-Dig! 
county's seven districts, a record 
vote is expected to be polled. Tills 
will be true espec la l ly jn the event 
of a favorab le day. —A. .total of 
6883 votes were cast in the4jsher-
Iff'a race f our yea'rs ago and It la 
believed to be* highly likely that-
7,000 will be polled Saturday. 
Ample ballots and supplies have 
been provided every poll ing place 
in the county this week. A to-
tal of 8,970 were pr lnte^gn order 
that a suff ic iency may > e assured. 
As several r eques t s ' f o r .the in 
formation have beep made, in or-
der that they m a y prepare cards 
for keeping Uur/TCtte as returp.s 
are ntade,"feHoy4hg'hr^a-Het t>Hh? 
voting precinct's in the cOUnty. by 
magisterial d i s t r i c t s : - -
Murray District 
"Southwest Murray 
—Northwest Murray 
West Murray 
Northeast Murnyr 
Southeast Murray 
Concord District 
South Concord 
North Concord 
Liberty JMMri< t v 
South Liberty 
North Liberty 
Hrlnkle> District 
Kirksey 
North Brink ley 
South Brink ley 
Swann District 
North Swann 
South Swann 
Harris Grove 
Lynn Grove 
Ahno District 
. .." A l m o 
Dexter 
Jackson 
Hazel District 
'Hazel 
Fair 
Providence 
Kirksey 
The fol lowing is a list of can 
didates whose names are on the 
ballot. 
K&prcqenta tl v e 
-Leo-Clark- . — — 
Young Bus! news Men Take Over 
Dry < Iteming ItiMiiHtM 
First uf Week 
A little son, aged 5, of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Freeland, who reside 
f ive miles east of Hazel, was 
drowned, early Wednesday morn-
ing when, his father 's car was 
overturned by a wave of water In 
McCullough's Creek. 
Mr. Freel&nd s motor was 
drowned out 1B the creek, which 
was swollen by rain, aud he got 
out to crank It when a large wave 
of water swept down the stream 
and overturned the car, In which 
the boy was sitting. Mr. Freeland 
grabbed frantically f or the child 
but was unable to rescue him be-
fore Hi" car was swept out of his 
reach. 1 
T h e - b o d y was found about 1501 
yards ddW'nstream two. hours af-
terward. Mr. and Mrs. Freeland 
were prostrated with grief over 
the tragedy. 
Announcement is made this 
week df the purchase of the busi-
ness of Miller Cleaners by Lewis 
H. Reaman and Prentice Hay. 
Mr. Beaman is one of the city 's 
best known young business men. 
having -engaged In the garage 
business here for several years by 
hlgSSatf and later as Beaman & 
b a r k e r . He recently sold his 
parage holdings to John and Tom 
Parker, brothers of his f ormer 
partner. . " „ 
Mr. ftay is the sou of E. C Ray, 
jtcominenTv uiffMiaui of Sedan a: 
He has extensive experience in the 
cleaning business in Mayfield and 
other places. v 
Mr. Miller ha& n o t announced 
bis plans for the future, but will, 
remain in Murray f o r a few weeks. 
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Will lie Held ht Klrksej 
Church Sunday of 
Tills W eek. 
Three Sons Survive We l l -Known 
.Matron of County; liurial 
Held Sunday 420 HOUR RECORD 
SET BY AVIATORS 
Double Wedding of 
Former Murrayans 
Wrather Re-Elected 
On Kirksey Faculty Mrs. Sarah J. Roberts, a well 
knewn matron o f the county, suc-
cumbed Saturday morning at he / 
home east of Murray fo l lowing an 
extended illness of complications. 
She was 84 years of age. 
Mrs. Roberts is survived by-
three sons, J. P. Jones, of Harris 
Grove, L. Jones of the east side 
and John Jones, of Centraliar, Il-
linois. Robert Jones, Murray 
druggist, Is a grandson. 
Funeral services were c^n^uftt-
ed Sunday noon at P r l e n d s h M B y 
Rev. Robert L. Hart and bunal 
was In the church cemetery. 
An unusually pretty double 
wedding was solemnised on Sunday 
morning July 14 at 9 : 3 0 o ' c lock 
at the Boyd home in Buf fa lo , the 
Rev. John P. Sala, pastor o f the 
University Christian church o f -
f iciating. when Miss Virginia L 
Rogers became the bride of W 
Leslie Boyd and Mrs. Mollie Boyd 
became the bride of Wiley S. Bovd 
of Detroit. Michigan. The im-
mediate families, being the onfe" 
guests in attendance. 
The brides presented a most ef-
fective picture. Mi.-- Rogers wet 
ing a peach georgette *rowTfvw!fu 
white hat and carried a huge bou-
quette of brides roses and lily of 
the valley, Mrs. Boyd was stun-
ning- In a navy blue georgette with 
a tan hat, she wore a corsage of 
d«.ep Pink roses and sweet peas. 
The were attended by Miss 
Kathleen Boyd and Theodore 
Rogers , Miss Boyd wearing an 
exquisites gown of maize georg-
ette with white hat and carried a 
beautiful bouquet of Ophelia 
roses and orchid sweet peaS. 
Immediately fo l l owing the cere-
mony a wedding p i n n e r was serv-
ed at the Anondaga hotel at Ro -
chester. Mr. and Mrs. W. Leslie 
Boyd left at once on an extended 
southern motor trip and after 
August f irst will he at home at 
17 Montrose Avenue. Buffalo . 
Aud Mr. and Mrs. Wiley S. Boyd 
left f or Detroit. Michigan, where 
they-will make their future home. 
— B u f f a l o News. 
S. E. Wrather, who has been 
doing f ield work for the Murray 
Milk Plant for the past few 
months', has been elected to the 
place of agriculture teacher on 
the faculty at Kirksey High 
school . Mgk Wrather taught In 
that school In the same capacity 
In the term ©r\1928 and a part of 
the past term. He resigned from 
this place to accept a position in 
the~McKenzi§ mi lk 'p lant and was 
later promoted to field agent in 
the plant here. W. A. Campbell , 
who has been teaching at Kirksey, 
resigned a few days ago to accept 
a position of similar nature In La-
fayette county. 
Come Down T o At tent I Funeral of 
Pal ; Old Record Is Beaten 
Seven Days 
ST. LOUIS, July 3 0 — T h e end 
of the record-smashing endurance 
f l ight on the St. Louis Robin, 
came at 7 :38 o'clock (Q. S; T. i 
tonight when Its pilots. USle ' R e d 
Jackson and Forest O'Urine de-
sct nded f rom the sky which had 
been thHr home for 4 20 hours, 
L'l minutes. They exceeded the 
record of the- Angeleno by seven 
full days at 2 !01 p. in. today. 
The plane made a perfect land-
ing In the middle of the field with 
about 15,000 spectators watching 
them. 
The plane landed in the glare 
of f lood lights around the field. 
Flight o f f i c ia ls and members of 
the ground crew assisted the f l i -
ers from 4the plane and with the 
assistance' of guards made a line 
through the crowd to a hangar. 
A few moments later O'Brlne 
and Jackson were examined by-
physicians and entered an auto-
mobile which took them to a 
downtown hotel, wttere they were 
to rest tonight a f ter speaking 
over the radio in a nation-wide 
hook-up. _ 
Both in<*iood ( ondlt ion 
Both (nen, were pronounced In 
excellent physical condition. 
O'Brlne had. gained two pounds 
since he and Jackson went up 
July 13, scaling 140 pounds to-
night as against 138 pounds when 
Jie f l ight* .began. Jackson's 
weight w>'as was the same as it 
was when he went aloft , 154 
pounds. 
The heart action of both men 
wa-s pronounced normal and pliy-
rrfctans said tbeir 1rearing was nor-
mal. 
The fliers said they were inf lu-
enced to change their plans about 
Wonldridge-Potonore Rites 
Beautifully So lemniwd 
The tnarri ige of Miss Howard 
Raker Wooldridge< daughter of 
Dr. and Mrs. M. E. 'Woo ldr ldge of 
Murray, to Mr. Daniel Frederick 
Posmore of London, Canada, WJ£S 
so Itemized at 6 :45 a. m., Sat-
urday, July 27, at the home of 
the bride's parents just east of 
the college campus. Dr. M. E. 
Wooldr ldge , father of the bride, 
o f f i c iated, using the double ring 
ceremony. 
Before the ceremony. Miss Mar-
garet Wooldrldge , Prof . John 
Burnham j m d Miss Stephen D. 
Wooldrldge, . on violin, cel lo and 
piano, played " M e l o d l e " by Ru-
dolph Frinl. and Miss Stella Pen-
nington sang " I love T h e e " by 
Greig. Miss Pennington was ac-
companied by Miss Harriet Wrool-
dridge at the piano and Prof . 
John Burnham on the cello. 
The wedding party entered the 
drawing room where an altar was 
formed with tall cathedral candles 
and white larkspur and gladiola, 
palms and* ferns. The strains of 
Mendelssohn's Wedding March 
played b> Miss Harriett W o o l -
drldge, ststcr~tD -ilre" bride, w a ? 
used aa the processional. .Mia£ 
Searcy Wooldr idge was maid of 
honor and Miss Virginia W o o l -
drldge bore the rings in a large. 
Vh i te lily. 
The bride was lovely in a model 
of white chi f fon , with a4 veil o 
white-tul le , and carried *ralla lil-
ltpp. The maid of h o n o ^ ty ore pale" 
blue georgette and "carried COllim 
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f h e Murray State Teacher , Col-
lege Band, under the direction of 
Prof . John Burnham will give the 
f i rs t 'aer ies of concerts tonight 
( T h u r s d a y ) In the court yard. 
To Stage "Duicy" ^ 
At Murray College Contract of Mayfield 
Hotel Is Awarded Lamb Is Elected 
At Burlington, Ky, 
The Murray State Teachers 
College announced Tuesday that 
the characters in " D u i c y , " three-
act comedy , had been cast and 
that the play would be presented 
In the col lege auditorium, Au 
gust 12. 
The characters are as fo l lows: 
Dulcfnea, Martha Sue Gatlln. Mur-
ray; Gordon Smith (her husband i 
Gar v i ce Douglas, Murray; Wil 
l l a m . P a r k e r (her b ro ther ) , .Her - -
man J. Perdew, Lone Oak; C. 
IiQgers Forbes. W. B. Moser, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Forbes, Avanelle 
Green , Ful ton ; Angela Forbes, 
Omega May Co*, Murray; Schuy-
ler Van Dyck, Ralph B. Boyd. W'a 
ter Val ley ; Tom Sterrett, Charles 
Keltner, Cadiz; Vincent Leach. 
BU] Gardner. Paducah; Blair Pat 
terson, Reanos Newton, Murray; 
Henry, Forrest C. Pogue, Marlon. 
M A Y F I E L D . KY.. July 30.— 
£$even contracting f irms today 
presented bids for the erection of 
the new Hall Hotel. The bids 
were received by R. H. Hunt, 
Chattanooga. Tenn.., architect. The 
forms presenting bids were Estes-
Williaius Company -»arfd* W. C. 
Owen. Memphis: Raymond Con-, 
struction C o m p a n y ^ ^ Bowling 
Green; W . M. Hill and Son. Ful-
ton ; Key-Langs ton Construction 
Company. Murray. T i c ! Cofi COD 
struction Company, Paducah. and 
Foster and Crejghton, Nashville, 
Tenn. The Raymond Construc-
tion Company's^bld for $101,2 43 
was the lowest bid and this f irm 
was awarded the genera-Leon tract. 
Galon Lamb and his wife. Mrs. 
TheLmjt Lyles Lafbrb, members of 
the junior class at Murray State 
Teachers Col lege, have been elect-
ed to*-'positions at Bur l ington , 
itoon^- county. Mr. Lamb will 
teach the -seventh and eighth 
~£Fades, ~tyTIT a£t as supeTih Cendent 
of the grades, and will coach a t h -
letics, His wife will teach In the 
firth and sixth grades. 
Mr. U m b is the son of Mrs. 
Ida Lamb, Hardin. He received 
a letter - as a -varsity basketball 
player for two years. He. was al-
-so a .member of the football team. 
He is a member of the Allehlan 
Society. Mrs. Lamb is the daugh-
ter of T. HI Lyl'-s. Benton, L<»me 
1. • She is a m e m b e r ' o f - t-lwi Al -
U nian Society. -
The couple taught last year at 
Taylor»i»ort in Boone county. They 
taught the year be fore at Brew-
ers. Mrs. Lamb has tour years 
tcaching experience. Mr. Lamb 
has been an instructor for two 
years. 
Calloway People 
Are Hurt in Illinois 
Four residents of Calloway 
county narrowly escaped serious . 
injury Friday night when an au-
tomobi le In which they were rid-
ing plunged over a viaduct near 
Crossvllle, III. Miss Frankie Hol-
land sustained cuts and bruises 
about the head and .her little 
niece, Mary Holland Jackson, re-
ceived a fractured arm and"" 
bruises about the cheat. Pete 
Gardner, of Hardin, was severely 
bruised and Paul Beale, of Almo. 
escaped. unlnHfTPd. 
The party was .returning to 
Murray f rom Detroit where they 
tn«p~been visiting. Tbey were, 
taken to a hospital tn Crossvilie 
and after receiving teratmout, con-
lnued their trip to Murray, arriv-
ing Tuesday. 
J.- Roy Smith 
Robert L. Hart 
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J crime will sink 
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Witt L. Hughes 
Bun A. Out land 
EVP. Phillips 
C. A. Hale 
- -County Attorney 
elilninihg aloft .".00 .hours and de-
cided to land tonight because of 
the tragic death yesterday of their 
iriend, George Lea Lambert , who 
was killed In an airplane crasli 
j iea* l^ampect-St. Louis He ld . 
Both f l iers said they desired to 
alMJid his funeral tomorrow af-
Hall Hood 
Wade Crawford bia roses. T h e ring bearer wore 
white- f lat , crepe. 
'Airs. Posmore 's t.-oing away 
was a suit Of d a r k blue 
crep<r wfth matching accessories. 
Besides the inuuedlate family, 
these_wiiD.e8stsI the ceremony ; Dr.. 
and Mrs. Ralney f Wells. Mrs. 
John Burnham and Mrs. Ira Haley, 
an aunt of the bride, of Blythe-
vllle, Arkansas. 
Immediately fo l lowing the cere-
mony. Dr. and Mrs. "Posmore left 
for New York City where they 
will remain until August 3, wheq 
they -wilLsail. f o r Paris. Franc*1, 
where they wi l l . s tudy during the 
coming year. 
Mrs. Posmore is a jftllfti •"' of 
George Pea body College* »Vhere 
she received the B. S. degree. an4_ 
has also ddne work in the "grad-
uate school o f -art . For the past 
year she^has been heat f^ f the art 
department j>t the Murray Statr 
Teachers College. 
Dr. Posmore received his doc-
tor 's degree f rom the University 
of IHinol-s and f o r several years 
has "held the chair of modern tan 
guages at the Alabama W o m a n ' s 
College of Montgomery Ala. 
Miss Waters Leaves 
For Missionary Work 
Hhartff 
Bart Osbron 
Frank Pobl 
Clint W. Drinkard 
^ Count) Court Clerk 
E. G. M o o d y , 
H B. Arnold 
MM, Mary Neale 
Miss Waters Is H«nstefts 
to Workers at (Chinese Tea 
Miss Alice Waters, who le f t 
f o r China last Thursday to start 
her thirty eighth year as a mis-
sionary worker of the M E. 
Church, Sduth, gave a, Chinese 
Tea at t?ie close or the Me'hodis : 
Missionary meeting last week to 
the members of the society. 
The tea was given in the base 
munt- of the chusfch. which- was 
brightened with baskets and bowls 
of garden f lowers Mesdaroos 
John Whltnel , R. E. Gatlln. John 
Farmer and L. C. Whltnel assist 
ed Miss Waters In receiving. 
Each guest was asked to chooup 
a number and ttas given a pack 
age correspondingly numbered, all 
containing Chinese souvenirs. 
Then" refreshments that would 
have been served If the. guests 
had been In -Miss Water 's home In 
China were then served, consist-
ing of lotus buds, pine nuts, dried 
water melon seed, perfumed tea 
wafers and salted nuts. Th' 
Chinese delicacies were specially 
imported for the occasion. 
Forty - f ive ladles enjoyed the. 
hospitality. O u f o f - t o w n guests 
were Mrs. bfttte King and Mrs 
Lina Martin. Paris. Tenn; and 
Mts. Oneita Mitchell. Paducah; 
College, Union City 
Split Tennis Matches Miss Alice Waters , Murray mis-
sionary to China, left last week 
to resume hef Work. Miss Wa-
ters will visit friends, in Kansas 
City and other western points be-
f o re proceeding to Seattle. Wash-
ington* to -sai l for the Orient on 
August 10. 
Miss Waters wi l l - remahi four 
years in China before returning, 
which will complete her^vork as 
she will then have reached the 
age for retirement, having served 
as a missionary in China for the 
past -37 years. She. has. been.ar 
home on a ten months-vis i t Cor 
the first t ime In several years. 
Her work Is at Nansiang school 
and she also does itinerary 
work. 
Murray college racquet artists 
' .very able to best Union City here 
Friday afternoon iu ' d o u b l e play 
but were Inferior In -single play, 
o take an even break with the 
Tenn sseeans. Miss Katherine 
VVickllffe, girls' singles champion 
it the school , was defeated b y 
Miss Oliver of Union Cityr get-
ling but eight games in three sets. 
Prof. M, G. Carman went down 
tj-S and 6-4 but Brookshire and 
rlouston captured the men's dou-
bles In straight sets. 6-4, 6-4, 
and J. C. Maddox and Dr 
Jarman took the second of the 
doubles matches in three straight 
sets, giving the losers but nine 
games. 
Return games will be played at 
Union City Saturday. 
Tax Conunissiouer 
JVW. Winchester 
Claude A,ndcrsopv 
CAarlfe. B-
Jailer 
j . W. Hutchens 
Ethan Irvan 
Jess Glbba 
Jim McDaniel 
Justice of Pence 
(Murray Dist. .No. 1) 
R. B. Lassiter 
D. P. Farris 
Justice o f Pence 
(Concord Dist, No. 2 ) 
j . B. McCuiston 
W. A. Patterson 
T. E. Yai brough 
j A. Ellison 
E. M McCuiston 
Justice of Peace 
(Liberty Dist. No. S) 
G. H. Pitt man 
W. J. Dyfer 
W. C. Stewart 
I^JZhompBon 
^ J u s t l y of Peace 
(Br lnkf fy Dist. .No. 4 ) 
E B. Adams 
Weather Man "Says 
It With Showers1 Painting of Court « 
House Being Finished The f ine rain which fell In prac-
tically every part of Calloway 
county early Wednesday moraing 
was worth thousands of dollars 
to 'Calloway crops. Many early 
crops are believed to have been 
saved completely by the steady 
rain of more than half an hour. 
The showers - were a pleasant 
surprise as It had turned some-
what cooler Tuesday night and 
hopes for rain had begun to dim. 
A number of Cal loway c o u n t / 
people have been highly disturb-
ed the past week for / ear that the 
court houee cornices and t lnwork 
under the eaves were to he paint-
ed red. The fiscal court .h««tens 
to assure the citizens, however , 
that the red coat is merely an un-
dercoat f or protection f rom rust 
and the f inishing paints will be 
gray tj^ h a r m o n i z e with the atone. 
Painters have already begun 
'aylng the last coat and the work 
will be f inished in a few days. 
O. T. Skaggs lias charge of the 
work . T 
O U L D v o u l ik - l o 
b e s u r e o f rtu-eiv-
$ 1 , 5 0 0 . $ 5 , 0 0 0 , 
OOO o r m o r e — i n 
m o n t h s ? 
rill u n c o n d i t i o n a l ! * 
ntee it lo yon in lhi» 
If you want $5,000. 
s a m p l e , yon invest 
0 monihtv for the 
sperffied 0£ you ran 
with as little a> |9.45 
lily f o r a guarantee of 
200 Attetid Debate 
At Dexter Friday Cole$ Get $275 ^ Right-o-Way Action 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Cole were 
awarded $275 In an action ^gainst 
'hem here Saturday by the State 
Highway Commission. seeking 
condemnation of land for right-
o-way on the Murray Benton road. 
CITY OF Ml 'RJtAY B A L L O T 
May or 
Ed Fllbeck 
E. J. Beale 
Dr B. F Berry 
P6HS6 Judge 
John W. W a d e 
W W. Baker 
Pritchard To Preach 
At Goshen Sunday 
'"A*. Sf.'BTidWt'fe' ' -" 
J. A. Edwards 
K. k . C. RQhcrtson 
Cotincllnien 
J a s e a W Strader 
J K ' F a r m e r 
.Tp«.r Wal l l « 
J D l*urdo'm 
H a r o I Sledd 
W V. Hale 
Cons Frezler ' 
H E. Elliott 
H. C. Broach 
O. 11 Holland 
W H Grave* 
H. K Holton = 
imf forts, mtsf) our 
w«r $22,000,000. Rev. W . P PritcftaTd wivi 
^renrh at Goshen M. E. Church 
3unday A q r u ? i 4 - a t - 1 1 r-'clock 
A. M !n the absence of the Pastor, 
L.- L Jones, whp ia ar"Tr*mbIe . 
T«»nn. in a union n e e t int 
GRAVEYARD CLEANING 
AT N E W FBOVXDUNT* 
G. M. Potta 
(4»u*t*bl* 
(Ralnkhw Biatrirt) 
"Walter Cook 
Dee Taylor 
W r Hargrove 
Justice of P»vne 
(W»u1f*N»r.> |>iat. No. 
w . F. Peterson 
^ Bamett 
Justice o f PtWO 
(BMI ' I Wffts No. 7 ) 
J D. CodSer , 
Henry K, Brandon 
W 1 TmU 
A delegation of Tennessee farm-
ers visited Warren county recent-
v. taking particular interest In 
hp *weet clover and fine pasture* 
n the county 
T w o new hickory handle plants 
established this year in Lee 
Cdunty are turning out and ship-
ping 5,400 handles a day. T h e 
plants pay 511.00 a cord for 
hickory delivered at the San£ield 
and Beattyvllle' mills and have u 
waekly payroll of 11,600. 
Graveyard, cleaning at New 
Piut ;deuce , Tt fu ;wlay August. 8th. 
all drfC. bring dlirner. tob»« etc. 
One Harlan county f a r m e r re-
ports an Income of | 6 M a month 
for four montbB from garden pro-
duce and poultry. 
Cream, and eggs are bringing" 
farmers in the northeastern part 
of W o f f e county more than $125 
dally," aecorrtlnc to a banker 
•mployment thrni 
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,Metropolitan Aspects of 
Murruy Pleased Visitors 
Sincerity of Hospitality 
Pleased Good Will 
Visitors Here 
»W'hat Paducah Good will 
vision* thought of Murray and her 
w(>lt; is expressed in the article 
In tlie Sun-Democrat last w e e t , 
telllnK "I thesylslt here on Tut s 
ai.til Ot h u t w w k 
The complete story fo l low*: 
|t> JOHN W A R D 
Kentocky hoa{«tality exempli 
lied word and action greeted 
Padu<al» a fourth good Will earn 
van which visited Murray. the 
countv ai-at o t Cal loway county. 
Tuesday night. T h e Paducah xfc-t 
Pgation arrived dusty and tired 
from the long trip but f orgot their 
ratfaup in responding to the hear 
^ tr Welcome of Murray and Callo-
way* county. a 
Traffic that was reminiscent of 
l»adui'ah'8 downtown distrltv o n 
Saturday night, made the Padu-
cah to irlsts feel at home even he-
fore i . a l i g h t e d f rom thei»- m o -
r o r transports. T h e Tilghman 
- hand made the trip in a bus of the 
Smith Motor Coach Company, and 
following their arrival . w e i " 
greeted with a we l coming selec-
Nornta! sehool tlorf By Ffi 
hand 
. ' " • lawn, or netted 
•'• " " T " ' ^ W ' V s a n i r - T K , p u W 
E ^ o r 
• rb , 1'mli,, ,iti ,1,-1 ^ l o n . h . i o k 
«• - •„ T . I wHenm-
/ . oiiiiin- ,, anil then extendi. ! 
Latilahaliiiie. l..-.Mw4mte nttf 
m" ' ' t s " \i " ' * » " » • » ' » . » M » » " ' I ' i na i i i . . . A l i , r t n v 
•"•>' • r , . . „ . tla,t ,„. . .„ enialillah-
. " ' under Wa) 
, '•» lh.- \liirra-/ 
;lutali r i ^ e d r r t w l l l , . ^ ^ , 1 U M . 
' » r u> II,.. liiLinuah nrtaniiaUon 
' , ' " . , . " 'MUSMIII I.nigfaiu rontlnu-
Z J ^ . ™ " ! " s " 1 " r " 1 ; | I " ( > « 1 . leetton. hi t*. a o d 
Normal bond* 
Mc.k. » V.Mee* W W i m * 
T " stok.H, or Murray, 
welcom ,1 ,„. l-aduiali uood wi l l 
ourl i , „ u., , . , , , , „ M , o w 
citizens - Mayor Stoke , reviewed 
l a d n r a h •> m lili y an nm, altewina 
liulldln of the I'aducah llrook-
port Ohio r l v r brillLV and the 
l lttnui* ta-iitral .hops 
• Murray U proud ul Paducah 
a R j l ' " f InOnatrUI acconiplUb-
DRESS U P Y O U R F R A M E H O U S E 
BY V K N K K l l l . V i W I T H K\< K IIIllt'K 
It will he E A S I E R TO SE14. a n d . t h e email addltlonat co»U-
»III return to you a GOOD P U Q E U . 
DO IT NOW whi le BUILDING COSTS a t - \T Ti l l : BOTTOM-. 
W. ran furnish HIGHEST QUALITY face I,rick In ALL 
C O B O R 8 > _ — i . * . ' ' . ' 
' Vflatt Our I 'Unl and Be Convinced -
D I X I E BRICK & TILE CO. 
I*urj ear, Tenn. 
MY FINAL APPEAL TO THE 
VOTERS OF CALLOWAY COUNTY 
m e n u . Mayor Stoke* declared. 
".fttiL_P*due** ^ loyai to Wewtr-rn 
Kentucky, and Paducah's achieve-
ment* benefit the entire auction 
Mayor Stokes referred 1u Pa-
ducah ax the "Metropol is of Wes-
tern Kentucky. ' He told • hia 
hearera that Murray had always 
received a cordial welcome and 
helplnK hand . from 4that metropo-
lis. He urged a closer Unipn and 
more binding ties betw+*»« the two 
UAttcU*; Bu l l M U M . auMik. t o -
gether for the good of western 
Kentucky." _ _ \ 
I»-an Carr Heard 
Mayor .Stokea was heartily ap-
plauded by j h e entire assemblage. 
44e was fol lowed by Dean J . W. 
M u t ru\ S a 1»- T.-n-'ti 
ers ColleKe. m ho InvUed the Pa 
ducah delegation to attend a re 
ceptlon at Wella Hall on the col -
lege campua. immediately fo l low-
ing the K«od will program. 
H. L, Klchardaon ' responded to 
thf addreatt of welcome Jj> .Mayor 
Stokes Mr! Klchardaon declared 
that Paducah was earnestly aeek-
llug the friendship or neighboring 
comjaunitlea ' Priendahlp is the 
greatest meaiis for. accomplish-
ment ;'on earth," the Paducah 
speaker said, and he urged Mur-" 
ray to^ join hands with Paducah 
for a greater western Kentucky.-
He congratulated Mufray on her 
many civic and industrial gains, 
made during the past few years. 
and eapectally on the Western 
Kentucky S'.ate Teachers College^ 
Mr. Richardson characterized the 
college aa Murray's outstanding 
achievement. binding the Callo-
way county capitol to her sister 
cities of western Kentucky. 
The good will program closed 
with several additional band se-
lections and the PaducalTgood will 
party journeyed out to the col -
l e g e . where refresTTifienTs were 
served. 
A ' large part of the Paducah 
delegation inspected the magnif i -
cent new auditorium of the col -
ege, and " l o o k e d over"- the re-
mainder of the college buildings 
from the outside-. All carried 
tway a new conception of the size 
and importance o f thfe co l lege , 
which was voted the show frlace 
of Murray. 
The return expedition left Mur-
a b o u t _ 9 a c I o c l _ » n c L arrlF-
d in Paducah before midnight. 
TO ALL THE PEOPLE OF CALLOWAY COUNTY: 
I have made an earnest effort to see every voter 
in the county and personally ask them to vote for 
me for re-electien to the of f ice of-Jailer. If 1 have 
not seen you, please accept this as a personal solici-
tation of your vote. 
Now, folks, I want to say- just a few things to 
you and this will be ddne in kindness and without 
malice toward any man. Some of my opponents 
are telling the people what they will do with the 
court yard if they are elected. Let me say to the peo-
ple that during my time of of f ice not one penny has 
been appropriated by the fiscal court for court yard 
purposes, and that since I have been in office I have 
spent more than $100.00 of my own money in an at-
tempt to keep the yard in nice shape, and grow grass 
and flowers there. I have found -that it will be nec-
' essary to have the yard fenced off from public use 
to grow grass and flowers. L^annot do this without 
the court orders it done, nor do 1 believe the people 
want me to spend my salary on public property. I 
have done as much as any other man could do to take 
car?, not only of the court yard, but all property in 
my keeping. 
And I will say further that I have tried hard to 
do my part in all things for the public good. I helped 
with my mite toward the Normal, toward the hosiery 
mill and I have also attempted to help my fellow-
f man. I have sent ' food to families of men serving 
terms in jail because they were hungry, and one bpy 
1-sent to the Normal a whole year, payirtg all of his 
expenses, after he had served a term in prison and at Dale, stubblef ie id * Co.. and 
, | • • . . . • • i i - r J 1 - I . J by all the beat drugglata In all 
today h«s IS living an honorable life and I am g«"«|,he t o w n , throll(thout , h „ „ „ , , „ 
that I helped him. In fact, I don't believe there is a .ect ion 
man dr w&qptn or child in this county who "tV""' . . , . 
that I have not honestly done what 1 could to serve R e O e W I0UT H e a l t h 
the public faithfully and courteously and merit the Q y P u r i f i c a t i o n 
good will of everybody. Nobody can do more than A ph îdan will tell you that i l l ! . z l . L : Ar . I l e a v e "Per f e c t Purif ication of the S r . -
isWeek 
/By Arthur Brisbane 
Vote f o r K. C. K. Ilobertson for 
Pol ice Judge. 
A.NNOINCKMKNT 
All who are Interested ln the 
Temple Hill Graveyard come Aug. 
. prepared to clean of f the grave-
yard. Also bring along your d in-
ner.. 
NOTICE 
All persons interested in the 
Lassiter graveyard, west of Lynn 
Grove, aTe requested to meet there 
the second Saturday in August to 
clean same. 
The re[Mirt being circulated 
that I charged the Christian 
( hurch for three nkonths rent on 
the Woodru f f Opera ttou.se dur-
ing the time of the over-hauling 
of said church la untrue. I re-
fer you to K. S. Dtugukl and H. 
P. Wear .—Ke*pt . K. C. K. Rob -
ertson. 
MODERN KONJOLA 
RESTORED YOUNG 
GIRL TO HEALTH 
' W e Were Delighted At The Won-
derful Hennlts From This New 
Medicine," Saya f l e r Mother 
KKMA D Y R D 
" W e are very grateful f or the 
new health Konjo la brought to 
o u t daughter , " said Mrs. C. Byrd. 
mother of Rema Byrd. age 5. 
Beech street, Danville. Kentucky. 
" F o f the last three years she was 
e^trt'mely nervous, ghe had no 
appetite, her kidneys were weak 
and in a poor condition. She com-
plained of pains in her stomaeb 
" I decided to give her k o n j o l a 
after hearing so many good re-
ports about this new medicine. 
Right from the start her condi-
tion improved. Her nerves are' 
calm and she has a fln£ appetite. 
Her kidneys cause no more trou-
ble. She eats anything and nev-
er .complains of suffering af ter 
meals. Konjo la has helped her 
wonderful ly and I want to rec-
ommend It to everyone . " 
Konjo la is sold In Murray. Ky., 
this regardless of what he promises to do. So I leave Foundation of 
my case with you and have faith that you will treat Perfe* £ 
me next Saturday just like I have tried to treat my are oMerrainini jour ritalitrt 
f „ . . . , . , ~ • '11 ,1 L Pur i fy your entire ayitera by tak-tel'ow man, and that is fair and square. 1 will thanh ^ , thorough course of Oalotaba, 
you for your vote and will serve you the best 1 know ~ to? 
how if you re-elect me. i T ^ U * of .D 
Sincerely, your friend, nytrtsm purifiers Get a familj ^ . Jlk* McDANlKL.^pZJ^ <M dlr*rtion* 
M ANfDtCFF.\TS \ % T t Rfc 
4 MAIN STORK f . K O W T H 
UP (JOES W H E A T 
A ItlRD BOOTIJttMJKK 
. Man consistently surpasses - the 
performances of uature. 
l o c o m o t i v e Snd automobi le out-
run the deer. Airplanes already 
out f ly any bird, and will do bet-
ter when they .stop imitating 
birds and creat an entirely* new 
plane. 
Bulls of Hashan bellowed and 
were heard afar. T h e tnicrophone 
talks around the World. M a n s 
latest defeat of nature is the cre-
ation of an artificial ear " a thou-
sand times more sensitive than the 
human ear, that picks up the 
faintest danger signals coming 
through the fog and tells the di-
rection whence they come^ 
Anything that men can imagine 
they can do. 
Forty - f ive chain store organi -
zations, in June, did $236,281,747 
business, gaining 21i per cent in 
a year. 
Sears, Roebuck stands first with 
June sales of $25.747,.979 ; Wool -
worth next. $23 ,000 ,000 ; Mont-
gomery Ward third. $21,000,000 
Newspaper ptrhltshers are . inter -
ested in the policy of General 
Wood, a West Pointer, now presi-
ient o f . Sears, Roebuck. He Is 
constantly building retail stores, 
promoting them with newspaper 
advertising. 
Seara. Roebuck , it is said, plan 
several retai l stores In alt big cl-
ies, one in each smaller city. 
Whi l e the Government ^thinks 
about it. Mother Nature helps 
some farmers by i n j u r i i j g } the 
wheat crop here and in t h ^ J a n a -
dian Northwest. 
The price of wheat went up 
everywhere, Chicago. Winnipeg, 
London, Buenos Aires, touching 
$1.36 a bushel. The price was 
96 cents a few weeks ago . 
It is not so pleasant for those 
farmers whose wheat is " irrepar-
ably ru ined . " 
W T. Logan, Christian mis-
sionary returning to Buf fa lo , f r om 
the headwaters of the Zambesi, 
tells of a little bird that makes 
a h o l e In The rfv^r bank clay, 
fills it with fruit, lets it ferment 
and develops alcohol. 
At the proper time the bird re-
turns to its little clay vat. takes 
a drink and will fight anything. 
What could our prohibition 
forces do about that? Satan, of 
course, educated that bird. far 
back in the Garden of Eden very 
likely. 
Four-Day Cream 
Grading Plan for 
Purchase Counies 
vThe, four -day grading fdan. 
which provides for a premium of 3 
eents a pound for the .prompt de-
livery of eream, is t o be extended 
to farmers in the Purchase region, 
according to the College of Agri-
culture o f the I 'nlversity of Ken-
tucky. 
The system has already been 
»»ut into - e f f e c t in 40 counties, 
hrough the' cooperation of the 
ollege, cream buyers and butter 
manufacturers. It is adding 
thousands of dol lars annually to 
dairy f a n n e r s ' inoom.-s in that pari 
of the state lying West t>f a line 
/unning south f rom Louisville. 
It Is now proposed to e.xtend 
the plan to the Purchase counties, 
where 850,000 pounds of cream 
are delivered to 65 stations an-
nually. The 3-cent premium, 
-should it be applied to this entire 
.mount, would mean $25,000 
more for Jhe farmers of these 
eight counties. 
Under "the four-day system, 
farmers are encouraged to deliver 
heir cream at least opce every 
o u r days, or twice a week. Prompt 
delivery means better cream and a 
better butter which commands a 
higher price. __Butter manufac-
turers, therefore , can a f f o rd to pay 
a h i g h e r price f o r the cream. 
In order to keep a check on de-
livery. cans are tagged and dated, 
so "buyers know when the cans 
were last presented. 
K. Robertson ha* accomodate) ] 
•nd helped as many-peop le aa any 
•nan In Murray. 
DISTINCTIVE 
Our glasses bring the 
.-^•css!.* dozer tt> jfrc., -\*T. 
dering every, object-more 
distinct and clear. Fur-
thermore we have niade 
a study of selling our pa-
trons suitable glasses— 
•adding distinction to their 
appearance. 
i Y l O l W S 
Hoot Gibson wanders f rom the 
rolling hills and high mountains 
of his Weatern country to a charm-
ing and romantic, section o f C a l i -
fornia where traces of the early 
^nhrerssfT ^ c ^ r e ^ " B u r n i n g the" 
Wind ' ' iJt f t i t attraction at the 
Capitol 'Hfrh've here F r i d a y and 
Saturday. He i« the same H o o t , 
however,—-the >lding. f ighting, 
shooting devil of tlie 'screen. "Vir-
ginia Brown Falre appears op-
posite him as a Spanish girl, while 
others in the cast are Cesare Gr§-
\lna, Robert Hoinans. Georges 
Grandee, Boris Kiirloff and P w 
Holmes, Henry MseRft* and 
Herbert Blanche directed. ' 
A thrilling and adventurous 
chapter-play has been ubtained by 
the Capitol Theatre It ig i ni 
versal'-tf, "The Pirate of P'anama," 
a story of buried treasure on the 
Panama coast, t u l l - o f thrills, ro-
mances anjl - b lood-curdl ing ad-
venture. 
The chapterplay will be shown 
every Friday and Saturday starts 
ing with the first episode, "P i ra te 
Go ld . " on August 2. 
" T h e Pirate of Panama, adap-
ted f rom Will iam McLeod Raine> 
novel. Is the story of an ancient 
treasurer map. first drawn by « 
pirate chleftalB after his burial of 
gold st'olen l o m a ship of the Peru 
mines. Descending through' many 
generations to the present time 
the map falls into the hands of _a 
beautiful girl. With the "aid of 
an adventurous young San Fran-
cisco shipper she goes, in se i r ch of 
the treasure. " it t* on the coast of 
Panama that much of the story 
takes place. Natalie Kingston, 
beautiful heroine of "Tarzan the 
Mighty," co-stars with Jay Wllsey 
( B u f f a l o Bill, Jr. y In-this chapter-
play. 
l'mi*UHl Combine Makes 
Great Chi nut own Dranta 
The combination of - g ru f f , 
menacing Waltaee Heerr^and beau -
tiful and patrician Florence Vidor 
in opposite roles o f f e r s an unusual 
contrast in Paramount 's latest 
dramatic o f f e r ing , "Chinatown 
Nights, which will show at the 
CapitoL Theatre Monday and 
Tuesday It ig a combination of 
much dramatic- power and start-
ling co lor . 
^Chinatown Nights" is the story 
of a white boss of Chinatown who 
captures the love of a white so - ' 
ciety woman. She sacrif ices 
friends, reputation and wealth to 
be near him. Her love f or hitn 
drags her down to the gutter and 
It is only his strength which f inal ! 
ly regenerates her. The picture is 
adapted from the Samuel Ornits 
story. Tong War, ' and Wi l l iam 
A. Wel lman directed the picture. 
Laura La Plante is the star of 
Universale " S c a n d a l " current at 
the Capitol Theatre Wednesday 
a p d Th.uc.Ml.ti -wjlTI 1- UuU a mat-acin* atoe? by Adein f t o « w « 4 J 
of a swiUalia*! i »-d FL.rt.ara Sf Johns, are Hunt> ' Gordon. \ " 
society woman and gives her an John Bole*. Jane Winton. Nancy |, 
opportunity portray great Dover. Julia Sw^vne Gordon and 
emotional depths Others in the Fdd|e Phillips Weale> Kuggle* 
picture, which is an adaptation of directed 
NEW and s 
AMAZING 
of Calloway County 
During the short time I. have had to m^ke al 
canvitrn of the- county it has been my deeire t o ] 
meet , every voter of the county .^ "But owing 
to theUimited time 1 have been unable to see 
one. ' A n d now I am-taJETng*"ihis m e t h o d 
of extending to each and every voter of the 
/ county a personal invitation to come out on 
T August 3 - a n d cflfct your vote for CLAUDE 
ANDERSON*.for Tax t«*»mmissioner of Calio'-f 
o way county, and especially am I appealing t o ] 
ijSjfe^ the farmers of theicounty. I ant asking you to l 
consider this seritously before "you ca.^t yont | 
iujR* *" vote . for Tax Commissioner. 
Had yoa cat l^r have*a man for tax commis-| 
sioner that was born and reared on the farm. l 
and one wlvqs** chief occupation of l i fe has been that of farming . ! 
Or one whose H^ief oecupatioa has been that of a banker? J 
1 have lived Ot*. a a i l my life, ex'cept t w o years 1 Fpenf j 
i n . t h e Wor ld War. T^spent 26_ u.onths of this t ime over seas. I 
tirled to do on the—bloody battle f ields, 'and in the muddy 
trenches of France, a fid by Lite heTp aud prayers of the good -peopie 
back home , we ca-me out victorious. I was over the top in many of 
the hardest fought battles, of the wkr. and was side by side with 
hundreds o f comrade* w h e n they iiave th^ir Uves-fc>r~thetf eountry. 
Now. I aoi asking you. the Kwod people of Cal loway county, to. 
stand by me In this f ight, and help me to win by coming out on Au-
gust 3rd and casting your vote for C L A I M S ANDERSON for Tax 
Commissioner. 1 have endeavored to m a k e ;i clean race In this my. 
first campaign. I appreciate my o p p o n e n t s ' a s being strictly high-
class geff l lemen and- i f -anything lias been said or done during t h e 
campaign not becoming perfect genilentent, I am not aware o f It. 
1 w a a t to tak/- this nin«u thaaking my frienda; and t ^ 
express to you my sincere appreciation for the many cotmesi$p shown 
me during this campaign now drawing to a close. 
Again. I thank-you and earnestly sol icit your vote on Saturday, 
August 3. -
C L A U D E ANDERSON. 
DETECTS Oft 
with the 
W — 4 5 
Selectivity? 
SensitiViLi) 
Without Parallel 
hn the History of 
Radio 
TWO CARS TO DETROIT 
Leaving First and Last Part of Each Week 
$10 EACH WAY 
See F. M . Perdue 
or OIlie Harrison at 
National Hotel for Day of Leaving 
STOP for the Gas that STOPS KNOCKS 
Model 92 a * 
mi(less tubes) 
Fewer Detection and the nvm -45 tube* pi as 
four tuned stages of radio frequency enable 
Majestic to produce the most powerful and 
tfcxti n rad.o set ever boUt. Absolutely no 
bum and no oscillation at any wave let^th. 
itjvrtjr control fives uniform 
both b " 
low wave lenctha. Improved Majestic Super 
Dynamic Speaker. Bxtra heavy, sturdy Ma-
jestic Power-Pack, With positive voita«e-bsd-
last, insures larif life and safety. Jacobean 
period cabinet* of American Walnut. Doors at 
matched butt walnut with overtays on doors 
sod interior panel of genuine imported Aus-
tralian 'Lacewood. Kacutchecm plate, tnn)^ 
aad door pails ftnishsrl in equine silver. 
Qet a Free Home 
Demonstration 
JOHNSON 
MUSIC CO. 
m i m i . i i . KI ' . I 
. . . . and get your share 
of the pleasure! 
] F you do the driving, you're certainly entitled to a good time, too. And 
you will have a good time behind the wheel if you use H-C, the rehnark-
abie gasoline that puts more fun into driving because it keeps out so many, . 
annoyances. Sinclair H - C Gasoline gives High Compression performance 
in any type of engine, new or o ld—and it will never disappoint you. 
Stops knocks in your engine—even when you're climbing the hill! 
No stubbornness in low gear—no laziness in high gear! 
H - C runs your engine cooler, reduces vibration and lessens strain, gives 
better combustiori and allows your engine to operate at its maximum com-
pression and deliver its full power under all engine conditions—in any wea-
ther. - H - C is all gasoline—nothing added. Try it for superior engine per-
formance and Highway Contentment wherever you see the Sinclair H . C 
Pumps . . . go over the hill in high! 
THE GAS THAT COSTS THE DISTRIBUTOR A 3-CENT PREMII^t 
D R . T . R . P A L M E R 
O I T O M K T K I S T 
K»«t » k l r Sf|D*rv •t ar.is.ic_-. 
STOPS KNOCKS 
Sold and Recommended by 
Jackson Purchase Oil Co. 
FRIDAY, AUGUST 2. 1 9 2 9 - THE LEDGER ft TIMES 
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EXAMINER LAUDS 
COLLEGE RECORDS 
Htate 111 s | M i 11, r T u r n In 
Pavontbta Re{>ort on 
Murray Institution. 
Frankfort, Ky., July 25. -^Gen-
eral cond i t ions at Murray State 
Normal School and Teacher s Col-
lege, Murray- were given favorab le 
comment in a report submitted to 
G o v . F l e i n D. Sampson today by 
RolUe K e o w n . State Inspector and* 
exain f t ie r . 
Commentli G on the professional 
s ta tus of the institution, the report 
says " T h e work of the school 
jnanlfQsts the same high educa-
t i o n a l sp i r i t as the p lant Itself. 
The . I n s t i t u t i o n Is an accredited 
col lege AND. with one except ion . Is 
said to be the youngest Inst i tu -
t i on a d m i t t e d to the Southern as-
sociat ion o l co l leges and - secon-
dary school 's." 
The report reviews the estab-
lish ment Qf the Murray Normal 
School f o l l owing a contribution of 
>116,000 by the cltlssns of Mur-
ray, a f t l r the General Assembly In 
1922 created a State Normal 
School Commission which _ wan 
authorized to receive gifts f o r the 
establishment of two noraml 
schools . 
$1 ,000 ,000 Invested ia Plant 
Throut li appropriation and 
other funds, buildings, together 
^ h roada and driveways at the 
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When Mother Wa* The Pow^r In The Home 
T Tber* ' ru I JO Eu Washing Machine 
eollege, have been constructed , 
representing an investment of ap-
proximately $1 ,083,139.07. School 
apparatus In use is valued at $29.-
155 by the report. 
Attendance at the co l lege 
sh<nr» a steady gain, with a total 
o f 621 students during the f irst 
semester of the school year 1928-
29, a total of 791 during the sec-
ond semester, and a total ot (1(06 
during the summer session. 
The report calls-attention to the 
fact that In the first semester of 
the ' college* In 1923-24. students, 
were enrol led f rom twelve coun-
ties and the State of A labama and 
Illinois. Students f r o m Kentucky 
are not required to pay tuition or 
matriculation fees, whi le students 
pay |18 for eaeh semester o f 
eighteen weeks , and $12 for the 
summer school of twelve weeks .* 
^Iterating Expenses Cl imb . 
Expenses of djferatlon o f t he 
col lege Have Increased f rom $37,-
317.98 i n 1923-24 to $317,04.6.04 
In the last oleven mon ths , the re -
por t po in t s ou t . "* 
A t t e n t i o n is called by the re-
port to paymen ts f r o m the inst i -
t u t i o n 's f unds of $34.72 expenses 
and $54) " h o n o r a r i u m " f o r a c o m -
mencement address , made to Mc-
Henry Rhoads in 1925, while he 
was S ta te S u p e r i n t e n d e n t of Pub-
l ic I n s t r u c t i o n . T h e report ppints 
out t h a t the K e n t u c k y statutes 
p r o h i b i t the superintendent f r o m 
receiving luore t h a n - $4,000 a 
year, and expresses the o p i n i o n 
t h a t payments by S ta te i n s t i t u -
t ions a r e i llegal. 
Recommenda t i on is made f o r 
the reorganization of the college 
business o f f i ce , with a business 
agent as head of t he department 
and o t h e r business changes a n d 
improvements. 
ADDING the doll's clothes meant k something then. Ev-ry pier*-
had to bi done separately—1 V-i, 
rinsed and turned through • w > p*" 
by hand The tubs w«n hM1* 
and water was c~rri~c' b: 
the pailful. 
Electricity does the Herd 
work now, The hot v/r*'" 
is turned on. the pieces 
placed in the machine, 
soap added and t^^ • ̂  'H" 
snappea When clean, the spinner 
«>ies the clothing for ironing. 
Electrical servants have brought 
a new meaning to every day In the 
week. They spell the difference 
.bjtvxAr* burdensome 
duti.s and interesting 
work with leisure hours. 
There ar* a host of then, 
a a . ready end billing to 
serve any hour of the day 
or night-
- • • 4c a Kilowatt h o u r is all the a d d i t i o n a l electricity fo f 
COSTS under the new A s s o c i a t e d L o w Energy ra tes now in e f f e c t . 
Kentucky-Tennessee Light & Power Company 
of the 
Associated System 
Murray, Kentucky 
Browns Grove 
The blackberry season is about 
over which has resulted In Jam 
and jelly galore besides many 
half gal lons canned. 
Our p r o s p e c t f or a good crop is 
assured if the weather man does 
his part, but we are needing rain 
now. 
Garland Hunter has accepted 
.the position as principal of the 
high school at Meredlan. 
A large crowd met at tbe Basel 
graveyard Saturday and gave Jt a 
c leaning un; the Rev. Thompson 
preached at 11 o 'c lock. The las? 
Saturday in July is planned for a 
meeting. 
,The boosters of the pure-breed 
Jersey cattle had "a picnic at the 
beautiful residence of Mr. Malconi 
Harrison on the 24th.. whlchtTTa 
largely attended. The triflKny 
candidates were there shaking 
hands and giving out their cards, 
bloodeu theeletvenochranrre h 
The p o l l t l W boat starts up salt 
river next Saturday; will leave 
Murray at 8 .o 'c lock, bound for the 
>an 6W. ' Jl^ All 'a 
board shou ld B£ happy; ' " the ir 
mind be ing f ree f r o m worry and 
anxiety , t h e i r conscious clear , 
having made an honest f ight w h i l e 
the band is p l ay i ng good by. 
The Rev . Ira Dou the t has j us t 
closed a meeting ^T Antioch which 
resul ted In five addi t ions t o t he 
. hurcli - " H i l l i e ' 
C o m p e t i t i o n of the new L. £ 
N. passenger s ta t i on at Madison* 
ville by Sept. 1 is announced by 
the Madison ville Hustler. 
The Glasgow TUiifca- a; A t o m 
"that'the new Community Hospi tl 
on the Jackson HighVay one mile 
north Of Glasgow, I* NESTING com-
ple t ion and will be formally 
OPENED at a n ear ly daT>. The In-
s t i t u t i o n represents an investment 
of $300,000 and U sponsored by 
the- T'omitibnweaUh.iUmd.OL & v. 
York City. It is said to be on« in 
a cha in s imi lar Inst i tut ions estab-
l ished as par t of a rural HOSP.: A 
program. T e n cpunlies a r e in-
cluded In the z o n e , to be served 
by the hospltaL 
TO THE VOTERS OF CALLOWAY COUNTY: 
Despite my effort* to keep the race clean for 
niai ijf u ii iuib , i u u u i i —, - _ . , • , , , 
x fea-i^? dut-j Iff 
one "mitrepresentation" have been used, and in all 
justice to Mr. Moody, I will say I do not believe he 
has used any of this "rotten stuff." 
When the rumor that I was a "Catholic" failed to 
(et the people against me, the word was spread that 
i was a "Wop" and not a citizen of the United States, 
etc. As stated in my announcement, 1 was born in 
Grant County, Kentucky, and my father, grandfa-
ther and great-grandfather were natives of Boone 
County, Kentucky, and with the exception of about 
four years, spent their lives in that county (my fami-
ly lived in Grant County about four year, during, 
which time I was born.) 
In order to turn your attention from the last par-
agraph of my statement in last week's Ledger, read-
ing "Still believing it is a man's place to take the lead 
and make the living" it is being told the voters that 
I lied to them in that article, saying Mrs. Neale had 
been in office sixteen years; but I did not say it, and 
anyone who reads the article cannot use the argu-
ment and tell it for the truth, for it reads "and I feel 
safe in saying that she has had much more than an 
ordinary share of the benefits of the office during 
the past sixteen years," and I still insist that is true; 
and not being in possession of the exact dates of her 
office work, 1 gave none, but she cannot truthfully! 
deny the statement as printed, and the records will 
show it. 
Having entered the race with a clear conscience, 
I will finish it the same, having made a clean cam-
paign and without paid workers, and my only two 
promises to the voters are: tf elected "I promise 
you service and courtesy equal to any ever given in 
the office," and if defeated "I will not put my wife 
out to make the race next time." 
Yours Truly, 
H. B. (Shorty)"ARNOLD. I 
Number of Cows 
On Test Doubles 
F o u r thousand , t h ree h u n d r e d 
and s l x t y r f o u r cows a r e on test In 
the 10 d a i r y H R̂D improvement a s -
soc iat ions i n the state, compared 
with 2,002 COWB on test in four 
associat ions at th is t ime last year, 
acco rd ing to a - repor t of the dairy 
department 6f the Co l lege of Ag -
riculture, University - of Kentucky. 
One h u n d r e d a n d f o r t y - o n e 
cows p roduced 60 pounds o r more 
of fa t each last m o n t h , and 320 
cows p roduced 40 to 50 pounds of 
fat each , the f e p o r t shows. 
R e p o r t s of t he tes ters f o r the 
10 associations show steady pro-
gress i n the use of be t te r cows 
and improved feeding me thod . 
Seventy -six cows were cu l l ed o u t 
last month and sold for beef , tes t -
ing s h o w i n g t h e m to be u n p r o f i t -
able . 
Four . 'genera t i ons of one f a m i l y 
were represented during t he "test-
ing year In S ims Brothers he rd 
In Graves coun t y . One cow pro-
duced 12,065 pounds of niilk and 
506 pounds of b u t t e r f a t In t he 12 
months . H e r d a m p roduced 
305'- pounds of m i l k a n d 248 
pounds o f f a t in 10 m o n t h s ; her 
grand , dam &,9£4 pounds o f mi lk 
and 371 -pounds o f fa t In 12 
nnjirttrev and her g reat grand d a m 
was sold f o r beef. " S u c h records 
c o n s t i t u t e A real guide f o r breed -
i ng operat ions , " notes T e s t e r C 
M. P r o bus . 
One member of . the N o r t h e r n 
Kentucky assoc ia t ion during the 
j fear culled 11 c o w s f r o m his he rd 
BECAUSE' of low product ion, and 
will replace " t hem with heifers 
f r o m h is best producing cows , ac-
croding to Tes te r N. G. McConnel l . 
A n o t h e r member added a pound 
of fat dally by purchasing a new 
separator. 
LIBERTY! 
Gold has been called the Goddess of mod-
ern Librety. When used for promoting hap: 
piness, welfare and advancement of the earth's 
people, gold is certainly an important com-
modity. 
We do not want to promote a nation of 
misers, neither do we want our resources u*erl 
for oppression, or evil purposes, but we DO 
urge eyery njan, woman and child to SAVE in-
telligently, so that the sweets of life may be 
theirs—the sweets that must be bought and 
paid for with money. 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
THE 
C H A L L E N G E 
right 
Challenging \(irietvr at our Color Show 
C o m e see the beauty and variety which Essex offers at no extra cost. In 
every other way open to proof Essex has proved its right to dare. It chal-
lenges the performance, the style, the luxurious comfort of any car at any 
price. N o other gives you back so much for every dollar you put in. 
wheel brakes, radiator shmrers 
and air cleaner are standard. 
A big, adult-size " S i x " . Fine 
to look at. Roomy and com-
fortable. A S U P B R - S I X 
motor — challenging urp to 70 
miles an hour. 
W ydraulic shock absorbers, .1-
4 Vide Choice of Cntjr 
\ f > 0 K . x r i t A « . " * r 
Add up yourself the $100 in 
"extras" that Essex provides at 
no extra cost. . . _ AND u r • 
- Youi present car will probsbly cover the entire first payment The H. M. C. PUHJIUJC 
• lowest terms available on the -balance. 
J . W. Outland IV! 
P A Y YOUR BILLS ON 
T H E F I R S T - - B Y ALL 
V " • 
M E A N S NOT L A T E R 
T H A N THE TENTH D A Y 
OF E A C H M O N T H ! 
H r V I U B I A I S 
?/ CREDIT 
are your 
promptly paid 
bills. 
-364-JUL-19 
y H E heart beats of credit indicate 
the health of the whole body of lo-
cal business conditions. Prompt pay-
ment is indeed the life blood of busi-
ness in Murray as in every other com-
munity. At the heart is the consumer. 
By paying promptly for his goods or service he enables the dealer to make 
prompt payments also. Good collections keep down the manufacturer's cost, the ul-
timate result being lower prices and a stimulation of trade. The responsibility rests 
with you and You and Y O U ! 
Your local merchant sells goods on narrow margins. If you neglect paying him 
he must borrow the money at the bank to pay the manufacturer and his business is 
hurt without any commensurate return. Your local merchant and professional man 
is your best friend—TREAT HIM RIGHT! 
This Space Contributed In The Interest Of Good Business by tl»e Following Firms 
and Professional Men of Murray: 
W . T . S L E D D * CO. 
c . c . D U K E 
FTRST N A T I O N A L BANK » 
KV. -TENN. . L T . L I'OWIOR CO . 
HOOD-MOORE LBR. CO. 
- C R A W F O R D - H A L E . Inc. 
WALL-HOUSTON CO. 
MODEL C L E A N E R S 
: • JOTCS. DRUG CO. . . . ' 
T. O. T U R N E R 
G R A H A M it' JACKSON 
— E. 8. DIUOUIP 4 SOW" 
C. O. B E E C H 
BANK OF M U R R A Y 
P A R K E R ' S B A K E R Y 
MURRAY CONSUMERS COAL * ICE CO. 
- ^ SEXTON B R O T H E R S 
K. C . - F R A Z E E COMPANY 
R H F A L W E L L « CO. 
S H R O A T B R 6 A 
F A R M E R PURDOM MOTOR CO. 
F. T> CRASS £ SON 
D A L E . S T U B B L E F I E L I ) & CO. 
MRS DELL FINNEY 
ionv UVQIHJ 
• 
11 — - • ' w p j i t . ! J j y i 
THE LEDGER * TIMES 
TO MY FRIENDS BOTH WO-
MEN AND MEN, BOYS AND GIRLS 
Stella Newt 
-rs - sr.. 
As the Democratic Pri-
mary it drawing near, 
which will be held next 
Saturday, Aug. 3, I find 
mytelf regretting that 1 
have not been able to tee 
everyone of you pertonally, 
to requett your tupport in 
my race for County Judge. 
W'JJ you plta*r accept th/* 
FRIDAY, AUGUST 2, 192S FRID 
ruas L. Hughes of Bu&sels. 
iu visited his brother, Hob 
i ect Htfehes last week ; Tom rep-
| resents th^acco interests of Ameri -
ot i . . 
Herbert mdnn and tJmwf of 
Dell, Ark,. Broajc Brine of 
I ten ion. T e x y vitiVu-d Mr and Mrp 
T o m Brinn last weei^and attended 
t 'nion Grov 
Mr and Mrs R a l p h V l t a y and 
Mis- H;t I IK- James r e t r i e d 
D» t. oi \\Ydnesdu> 
Itoi ds^iHm 1 
«d Ray 
Jim O ' n n i r g h a m a«e about 70' 
veara, KM run over b y . s o m e one 
In aa auto near Coldwater and waa 
badly hurt, Dr. Btark wan called 
To The, Good People 
Of Calloway County 
requett at a pertonat invi- 1 o loaa. Hurrah j tor Mr. Brisbane 
. , , j n d Ledger & Timet.-—•'Eagle" tation? I have put forth 
k , , . . . I IIIST < HltlVVIAN O i l R< M | every effort in my power lo 
* w o n a l l M a t 1 ' ' » " w l " » " ' se you an. iviay 1 again , iu .,undlo ,nor„in< 
tender t a you my heart felt Hoiianu. at Islington. 
, . Tennessee, will ..in. "Divine Ap-
thanlct for your loykky and probation » i n be the subject of 
£ . » , i . . ... tin; SuiiU- v ul~ )>; a i n i M . Tbare confidence that-you nave w l I ! ^ m u s i c at the night 
thown, that you had in me in the patt by your tuf- j ^ lhe p„tor., ,„ , 
frage, and for the interest that you have thown in Sunday here before going to v i r -
. . . . Blnla for Ills vacation The at-
my.race this time. 1 certainly appreciate my friends, tendance at Sunday school and 
« . I . I * . . . . , , £ . . - . church this summer Ifas been most 
I think victory is in sight. If it u not asking too, ur„l(ling ' We win appreciate an 
much of you please encourage your neighbors and >»ns« " t e n d a n c e next 
friends to go to the election Saturday and cast their i T h * eidera and deacons are 
f n 1 . t o be guests o f the pastor at the 
votes tor Sun A. Outland, for County Judge. I prom- church Friday night at 7 36 o • « • | . . « i l <*lnrW WP will k»t>n vmi nnlr » ife you my time and energy for four years in the up-
DL 
I clock, 
hour. 
e ill eep you only an 
Refreshments will be 
uilding of our County, progressively, financial^ and j S X P P X . ^ , 
at least twenty-f ive o f f i cers prea-
ent. ' 
Junior and Senior Christian 
deavor 6 :45 l> M 
" A L L A L W A Y S W E L C O M t " 
E. B OTLEY. Pastor 
Youngaters will probably pass 
along the news that a New York 
father dropped dead while spank-
ing his son 
morally. So after four montht of hard work and 
with the utmott confidence I deliver my cate over 
to you Saturday for deliberation. , 
Tfours for service, 
BUN A. OUTLAND. 
My Last Appeal 
BUN A. OUTLAND 
For County Judge 
Will You Pleate 
Vote for W I L L L. HUGHES 
BUN A. OUTLAND 
P. PHILLIPS 
A H A L E .-. 
• 
6 6 6 
is a Prescription for 
COLDS GRIPPE, FLU, D E N G U E 
BILIOUS F E V E R and M A L A R I A 
It is the most speedy remedy 
Known * 
LYON BARBER SHOP 
—1IAKI1KKS-— 
DAKVEI.L tt M ' H I U I I K I t 
Hair Cut . . 25c 
Miss Hicka, Beautician 
Permanent Wave $5.00 
. .X . W . I.yon. Owner 
/ 
"Strict e conomy Js adhered to 
by the Department of Printing, ' 
Rollie E. Keown, State Inspector 
md Examiner, said in a recent re-
tort on the department f i led S a t -
urday with Gov. Flent D. Samp 
Taking into consideration the 
amount q / work done, " t h e 
expenditures are l i t t le . " and " t rav -
eling expenses have been held at 
the m i n i m u m . " - h e said. 
The report c ommended the 
work done by John M. Meloan. 
.superintendent, and Jo6 D- B r a d r 
pointing out that they " r e n d e r 
valuable and e f f i c ient service to 
.he state at small c o s t . " 
L Tile report , which covers a c o m -
plete Investigation of the o f f i c e 
or the Slate Superintendent o f 
Putmc Piinting, p o i n t s ' o u t that 
T h e Dejuocrat Pr lmafy 
will be next Saturday the 3 
of August , and with sincere soi 
and purpose I make thia a person 
al appeal to each of you. It has 
been my purpose to see each visiter 
and talk to you but as all of you 
know such is near impossible. \ 
In this my first race f o r politi-
cal o f f i c e I may have not solicited 
the vote of the ladles as I should 
have but realizing that I possess 
ascertain a m o u n t o f . - t i m i d i t y * it 
was not an easy matter wi th me to 
approach each of you and solicit 
your vote as I should have done. 1 
realize that mothers a n d daugh 
ters a r e - f o r c e d to l ook a f ter the 
household and . therefore it was 
not my purpose to t 
by calling at your homes when you 
were busy. So am making a spec 
ial appeal to the mothers i}nd 
daughters at this t ime and if you 
will interest yourselves e n o u g h to 
go to the polls and cast y o u r bal-
lot f o r Ethan Irvan f o r Jailer 
Clean Bill of Health for 
John A f c iMeloan's Dept. 
he paper and printing cost to the 
^tate for the fiscal year endtnir 
June 30, 1929. totaled $181,067 
a-t Oi this amount . $99,647.66 
was for printing. $64.998.48 for 
paper and $16,221.90 for books 
furnished counties. 
Conditions in the o f f i c e gener-
I j l i ttorq favorable than In 
the past_j$ays the stat. 
In thi»*ftfQlt AU of which should 
be very pleasing to the fr iends of 
John Mack at his home here. W e 
hk*e never doubted at a n y t ime 
predict t h a t * > r e p o m ^ o n ^ t l ^ Im-f 
portant o f f i c e will always be fa 
vorahie so long a s he is at the 
helm. 
J4>in Mas is also one of the | 
state's dependable . wheel horses 
when it comes l o making a fight 
f or Democracy. 
Ky wheec . she will-visit relatives 
I ' X M T A V 
Dr. Win Mason of Murray, waa 
In town last week. 
May Try Tobacco 
Grading System 
The Experiment Station of the 
University* of Kentucky and the 
United States Department of Ag-
riculture are cooperating in intro-
ducing in Kentucky a system of 
o<:aeco grading similar to thai 
used i n Virginia. 
Thg service provides f or a yo»_ 
ernmerit grader who Is stationed 
oa i • srarelumM floor to place 
an o f f i c ia l grade on each basket. 
The auction then proceeds, as us 
ual, except that the grade o f each 
basket is w t w w M at ^ i k put 
asp for sale. 
Records are kept of the sales 
by grades, so that m a r k e t q u o t a -
tions on each grade are available. 
This information is poated in the 
warehouse where It is available 
to all who are Interested 
In Lynchburg. Va., the servlco 
has met with the approval of far -
mers, warehousemen and buyers, 
because each is benefitted by it. 
Price information by grades and 
greater uni formity in sorting to-
bacco are two of . the important 
advantages of thd service 
The plan is to try the gradiug 
system on one hurley market and 
one dark n u i k e * in Western Ken-
tucky. 
w J T l y-vmrs 
Joe T. 1 
Enterec 
E T H A N IRVAN. 
July 30. 1929. 
beautiful. to visit their daughter , Mrs. El-
l am grateful ly and sincerely ber't Fremon and Mr. Fremon. 
—mm : •• » ••— t Tlifiy will bt t o n e several da>a. 
Misses Gertrude Oliver and Eva 
Parker of Paducah. Ky we?e week 
end visitors in the home of Mr 
and Mrs. Olive Oliver. 
Joe Winchester , of Murray, was 
in Hazel Monday. 
Mrs. EM Phill ips of Murray was 
the guest of Mrs. J. R Miller, last 
Friday. 
Mrs. Constance ___Lester of 
Princeton, Ky. w h o Mas been th< 
guest of Mrs. R. R. Hicks the past 
two weeks has gone fo Benton, 
HAZEL 
I Thank You 
G. M . C. T R U C K S 
Easy Payment Plan 
A . W . W I L L A R D 
shall ever be grateful and will 
prove so by conducting mysel f as 
a gentleman In public and private 
l i fe and will further assure you 
that the o f f i c e will be returned to 
yoti untarnished. 
1k) BOTH MEN A N D W O M E N : 
Wil l say I have tried to make 
you a worthy citizen and while 
never c laiming perfection I think, 
my fr iends and loved ones will 
say that I have been an average 
man. " T h e conduct o f , my life 
over these f i f ty years may or may 
not meet with your approval on 
next Saturday yet you are the 
arbiters and now as the remainder 
of my life will be spent a m o n g you, 
I would proudly pass away old 
age in the fondest recol lect ions of 
you who may honor me with your 
%ote of . conf idence and esteem and 
itt- reurn I shall cherish the 
ihong fu that life for mankind Is 
M r s ~ W ^C. Brown, and daugh-
ter. Miss Ba iV Mr. and Mrs.. Jess 
Harris and daughter. Elizabeth. 
Mr. and Mrs. N r E. Brown, of 
Henderson. Tenn /swere here last 
Saturday and S u n d a y the guests 
of their daughter a n d \ i s t e r . Mrs. 
J . E VEdwarda and Mr. l^dwards. 
MrAand rs. Charlie Hchhud of 
Memphis. Tenn. were we&k-end 
guests oi Mr. and Mrs. E D r i l -
ler. Mr a, Howard before 
marriage was Miss Mary Mason, ik 
neice of Mfa. Miller. 
Miss Mur&J Jones, Has returned 
e your time »home after spending a month in 
Nashville. Terin. the guest of her 
uncle, John Rehdols and mamlly. 
Mrs. Mary Neale. of Murray, 
was in town Monday on business. 
Mr. and Mrs. JJm Osborn and 
Utile daughter of\ BirdUngham, 
Ala. were here last .week-end the 
guests of Mr, and Mrs, Carl Lamb. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt. Lamb and 
children, and Mrs. N. LXchrisman. 
of Fraakfort . Ky. are here on a 
visit with relatives and f f iends. 
Mr. John Edwards, w^o has 
been very ill . Is some better,at this 
writing. 
Mr. and R. B'. Chrlsman v and 
son, Ruby, of Hpnrj', Tenn , were 
Hazel visitors last Sunday. 
E L Miller left last week Ipr 
Detroit . \ 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Edward®, 
Went 11 Henderson, Tenn. last ' 
Wednesday to visit relatives 
Mrs. Myrt Osborn spent a few 
days last week In Murray the 
jruest of her sister. Mrs. Amanda 
White. 
Mr. and Mrs. T . H. Herron, and 
their son. J. H, Herron. wife and 
daughters. Jane and Helen, of 
Treasant, Tenn. visited Mr .and 
Mrs. T. S. Herron last week end 
Mr and Mrs W. D. Kelly. Miss 
Passe hall and W. D. Jr.. left Sat-
urady morning for Nashville, Tenn 
P R O T E C T I O N 
Disability, old age and death are three things w#i ^ 
cannot prevent, but you can protect your loved ones, 
ycyii- business interests and yourself when they 
happen. 
Largest exclusive white person's company, mosi 
courteous treatment and lowest net cost. 
JESSE MCINTEER 
Assistant Manager for Kentucky 
EDUCATIONAL BALLOT 
(CITY OF MURRAY) 
FOR PRIMARY ELECTION T O BE HELD SAT-
URDAY, AUGUST 3, 1929 
CITY OF MURRAY BALLOT 
For Mayor 
CAR TO DETROIT 
Leaving Each W e e k During Last Part 
$10 EACH W A Y 
See E. C . Jones for Day of Leaving 
W . F. M c C A G E 
Kit n L U R C H 
E. J. B E A L S 
I>R. II. F . B E R R Y 
• • • 
For Police Judge 
IIIHN W . W A D E 
W. W. B A K E R 
A. a BROOKS 
A. E D W A R D S 
K. C. K. R O B E R T S O S 
• r • 
• 
• • 
TURNER'S BASEMENT 
THE COOLEST SPOT IN TOWN 
But the Hottest Bargains in School Supplies, 
Work Clothes, Table Ware, Cooking Utensils. 
It is a pleasant place to spend a while and 
get a good drink of water. 
T O.TURNER . 
Corner Store 
News 
\ l f you are thort on Long Green just bring in some 
>rts. W e take them just the same to credit your 
account.X T h e little bills will be taken while they are 
new and wijl buy just as much as the old big bills. 
N o w is the time to buy many items i n . summer 
goods at reduced prices with two months to use them be-
fore cooler weather cor.es, ' 1 
C O M E IN A N D SEE 
\ 
S T. O. TURNER 
When the cat's away— 
the mice will play" 
• w 
N C O R . P O R A T E D 
EVERYTHING TO WEAR FOR ALL THE FAMILY 
J. 
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CLERK'S S A L E ! 
. For Councilmen 
I WSRN FOR s i x o - r t T ) 
JAMBh W. S T R A D H R 
J K FARMKK 
JK.SKE W A I X I S 
J. O. 1 - l l tOOM 
H A R R Y I. SLKDD 
W. V. HA1.B 
\ H. E. ELLIOTT 
(>. H HOLLA JfD 
W. H. (iltAXTES 
H. E HOI/TOW 
C. BROACH 
mis n u a n 
• • • • • • • • • • • 
-STATE OF KENTU£fi¥, 
COUNTY OF: CALLOWAY, Set. 
I, Mary Ne^K Clerk of the County Court of Cal -
loway Coutjty; do certify that the above is a true and 
correct cvpy of the City of Murray Ballot to be voted 
in th^fJrimary election to be held Saturday, August 
3,1929.—Mary Neale, Clerk Calloway County Court. J 
Warning! 
jsr S 
• ' - • ~ .• -pfy. . , 
Weeds Must Be 
Cut 
City o rd inance prov ides that all pro -
p e r t y o w n e r s must k e e p the weeds cut 
about their premises . 
This o rd inance spec i f ies that the o c c u -
pant of the proper ty m u t t k e e p the w e e d s 
cut to the midd le o f all streets and al-
leys on w h i c h they l ive. f 
Please attend to this matter at o n c e as 
w e d o not wish to b e c o m p e l l e d to take 
s u m m a r y act ion, but this law must be en-
f o r ced . 
J. F. HAYS, 
•Chief of Po l i ce . 
B y order o f City C o u n c i l . 
NEW AUGUST SALES 
MARK IS OUR GOAL 
Happy Surprise PtajHie/1 f o r Mr. 
Hale When He Returns 
/ f r o m New York . 
As the caption above tells you. 
" W h i l e the cat 's away, the B i M 
will p lay" . However , we are not 
go ing to play while Mr. Hale is 
softe to New York but are going 
o work harder than ever to show 
the biggest two weeks in August 
we have ever had, while he is 
gone. 
He merely left us with the word 
to " d o the best we c o u l d " while 
he was gone and we are going to 
surprise him on his return. To 
Ciake it worth whUe to you to elp us to do 1L for without you. 
of course , we could not do any-
thing, we are o f f e r i n g some of the 
best p r l c e s s n seasonable merchan-
dise that Tnis store has ever done 
on any occasion. 
Whi le we are putting special 
e f f o r t In some departments , we are 
making some excellent specials In 
every department, so that no mat 
ter~what your needs are, •jou-can 
make some E X T R A sayings at 
this t ime. 
Additorial , 
by W . \ KU\ON HAhl*\ 
In leaving for New York to Join othei\ buyers f or our chain in 
selecting fall merchandise f or our customers, I want to thank our 
-patrons and fr iends f o r -Their patronage which has enabled us to 
show a gain f o r the first half of thia y^ax &«»r the s^me period in 
1928. — ; \ . ^ 
Our chain of 33; stores not only giveB us lower prices with every 
manufacturer and In every market bu| also enables us to make these 
New Y o r k ' b u y i n g trips, where we are able to select personally the 
latest and smartest fash ions—and pl&ce them in the hands of our 
customers at prices lower than are ordinari ly asked, by other stores 
for older styles and inferior materials. \ % 
We intend to try to earn greater vo lume marks during the com 
ing seasons through greater values to you, but at the Vame time we 
realize that, regardless of the values, we could not achieve our 
goal without the hearty and friendly patronage of our customers. 
And we wish to thank you deeply and heartily and to assure you that 
we will continually strive to fcive you the very best and thl" very 
latest and the very l o w e s t prices. 
Summer Clothes FOP 
Men and Boys Cut 
With practically all of August ; 
the hottest month In the year, be-
fore us. we are making heavy re-
ductions oh all o f OUT Men's and 
Boy8' summer suits and odd trous 
era. You know much of our hot-
test weather comes In August and 
September and the fo lks who tak* 
advantage of these prices will get 
e iaht U> Leu weeke -advanta** 
their sharpness as bargain pick 
erB. 
EVERY KIND STRAW 
HATS ARE SLASHED 
Sailors, - Milan*. W o r k Straws 
Of fer Real Inducements 
- To Men and Youths 
The first big reduction in straw 
liats of the season, is included In 
Big Clerk's Sale. 
We have a wide selection In 
every shape and fashion for men 
and boys of all ages and we know 
you'll be pleasantly surprised at 
the values. 7 » c to $2J)r>. 
Like the other summer materi-
als w e are tell ing you about tn 
this store news, htere's. at least 
two more months to en joy them. 
KThg Zbs of Albania has been 
smoking 150 c igarettes a day. Ho 
must reach for them with bottr 
hands. 
A lit-up driver Is a poor sub 
j stltute for head-lights 
Summer Millinery Cut: 
^ , hnlf-sojetk. 
New Styles-Ccming lit] Included in ^hlB tot are selec 
And if you are looking f o r bar-
gain* in Millinery, 'Madam, let ns 
urge you no*, to miss the great 
values we are o f f e r ing in OILT sum-
« * F line of Straws. Crfcpes, etc. 
And don't fail to see th«» new 
arrivals each day ih Felts, Sattns, 
and Velvet Combinations. . "Pr i ces 
Always Right. ' 
BARGAIN SHOES 
ON THIRD FLOOR 
Stock in T1im-~H.r»lil lluilillnK 
Moved IWirk; Pr ice . Are 
SU11 I m . 
The Bargain Sho* Department, 
Which has been operated In the 
former Tlmett-Herald Ruildinit. on 
the Southeast - corner of the 
square for the pMt month, haa 
lieen nisved back to IJie . tore and 
placed on the third f loor 
The price* are still at their e i -
tremely l ow level . ? n d while Home 
OT the rtyle, are those ot other 
Masons, you can find good ser-
viceable shoes for everyday wear 
al less .Jin many Instances, than 
you could have a pair of ahoea 
h a l f " 
DRESS SPECIALS 
ARE VERY TIMELY 
Party and Tea Frock* Only *7 .95 ; 
Sleeveless Dressej* al 
•4.49 
Our-dreBs department holds ^Ar-
ticular interest in the Clerk 's Sale 
W e have a splendid assortment 
of washable crepe Dresses in 
white, pink, ye l low and pastel 
shades—f igured cfci f fons knd Na-
vy Georgettes, t h a t a f e Just t h e 
thing for your parties and teas, 
that we are o f f e r ing for only 
W e also have quite an assort-
ment of s leeveless-Presses in- a+l 
the wanted shades that will make 
the hot weather days more pleas-
ant and we a r e s e t t i n g them go at 
•4.49 in our Clerk 's Sale 
And, in conc lus ion of this ex-
clusive news " s c o o p " , What could 
be better than one of our nature 
rival voile corselets. Try one.and 
see how much happier you ' l l be. 
For the first time, while he's 
away, $i!.9K. 
Women's Light Shade 
Shoes Much Reduced 
In order to clear them out to 
take care of new stocks that will 
soon be coming In, but yet Irt time 
for many weeks ' more of wear, 
we are making sharp reductions 
on all of our l ighter shades and 
whites in W o m e n ' s Sho^s. 
The season for them will con-
tinue at leasr f w o more months 
and the reduct ions are certainly-
worth while. 
M i d a n m r w T a u n ' t f " ^ 
the west side of the first f loor 
$2.9,1 to $4 .95 . 
The chairman of the new Farm 
Board. Alexander Leege, was for 
inerly president of the Interna-
tional Harvester Co. ( adv . ) 
have 
I 
X 
K 
tlona for men women, boy 
and Itlrls and children. 
If yog really want to make your 
dollars Slri-tch out bring the 
faml[y to the third floor and out-
fit them in theae shoes. 
Manv n o v e l . >,.»-„ , s , o w moving f i l m s may 
the W , ^t lers V " , b *«> »uggealed by watchlSg torn, 
moral t h e l r l m I M l ° « g ive hi* » t r M l car to t homely woman 
Contc 
I 
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Cows Wear Specs; 
Farm Relief at Last 
H> John H r 
The Ledger & Times has been 
all along riding hope's boss in re-
paid to this matteT of |farm re-
something had to be done, but had 
' n o idea it would be, s o scientific 
and so posolutely complete and 
Immejit, as you menu say: Well, 
herjj It is as shown in an Associ-
ated l 'te«s special f rom Lincoln, 
Nebraska right f rom the home 
of the lamented William Jennings 
Bryan: 
<X>WS "1H>* til.AS^KsS;" 
' i 
Lincoln, Neb. (A') Cows a t ' t lw 
Nebraska college of agriculture 
THE LEDGER & TIMES 
giving W un l i s ted 
more milk 
' Prof. H. P. Davis ordered the 
windows to the cattle barns 
painted with a calcium composi-
tion as a foil to riles. The Insects 
dislike tho seml-twillght thus 
created. Those that do veture in 
are kept under control with sprays 
..Blue glasses mean happy cows, 
Professor Davis exp!alned, and 
contented novines mean more 
milk. Some of the cows like the 
blue-tinted windows so well they 
try to lick o f f the calcium. 
ire 
be-
1 
A Last Appeal 
From 
J. W. Hutchens 
TO THE VOTERS OF C A L L O W A Y COUNTY: 
this is my last appeal to you in tbi« campaign. 1 
have driven eigbt solid weeks. 1 have not, as you 
know, laid my heavy burdens on your already heavy-
laden shoulders, because 1 feel like you have Ouiuen 
enough ot your own. In other words, I have not 
plead sympathy with a single voter. My appeal has 
.been on my lite as 1 have lived it to this times 
o strangers 1 have said ask people that- have 
known me all my lite and see if you can vote for me 
with a dear conscience. Because it isn't every time 
that w o are- what we call ourselves, but more often 
what people »£* we are, that have watched our walk 
through life. 1 have not bought any votes. 1 won't 
buy any votes, because It is wrong and 1 wouldn't be 
" tree to serve the peoplfc a* a whole. 1 have hunted 
the humble home and have found kindness in every 
home. 
1 have not abused my opponents, but rather dis-
cussed what I felt like would be a jailer's duty to-
ward those that will be prisoners as weM as those who 
will believe it a business proposition, and shoold be 
so weighed. 1 wanted four speakings in the-county 
Now Isn't that Just f ine? Go to 
the grocery store at once and get 
- ome specs for Old Pyde. But do 
not get BLUE specs, as suggested. 
In the dispatch. By all i^tf-'.» 4tr tutrix nu—T»»n Pyde "will, 
gobble up old weeds, rags, dried 
dog.fennel, chips- oh. Just any 
old thing because It will look like 
fret b green grass, and she will get 
so fsl she can scarcely waddle In 
he meantime the farmers might 
..ell consult a first-class optician 
and scrutinise very closely all this 
• farm relief" hokum and high 
tariff hooey. Let us not throw up 
our hats until we age the. chuck 
wagon bringing tn i h f bacon 
Fooling the farmer is a very popu~ 
lar pastime at Washington 
mouMr 
making rhte too long so 
quit. 
B. W. Wells 
I _J» SI * » » , \m* . 
BOOST FOR . 
MURRAY MADE TOftAOnO 
Ark. 
gfet to 
less t«. 
. . • W * cincta 
so that 1 could meet many people that I won't 
meet. But I hope that you show me the kindn
ask your neighbors about me. 
Now my opponents have been very nice to me say-
ing >weet things in the beginning of the campaign 
how clean I was and I like that. But when they come 
to you in these last days and tell you that I am not 
going to get my neighbors'^ votes, that doesn't cor-
nd, so beware of these last days. Co in the pre-
cincts where I have worked and you will find a cause 
for their being scared. I believe my folks that be-
lieve in me will stay with me until the end. 
J. W. HUTCHENS. 
-Charleston 
Ledger & Times: — 
I notice in your issue of last 
week that "a lady In Arkansas told 
-J- D. Rowlett she had been using 
HowleO's tobacco for 30 years; 
now I am not writing this for _ 
premium but to farther advertise 
'.he Rowlett tobacco. I have been 
using Rowlett's tobacco most of 
the time for 61 years, my father 
was a farmer that always raised 
a fine grade of tpbacco and that's 
the kind Peter Rowlett (deceased) 
would buy so my father often sold 
Peter Rowlett his tobacco an das 
a small boy I wotild go with him 
to deliver It and there 1 learned 
o chew manufacture<^iobacco and 
I delivered one crop to him after 
father's death in 1867. Six years 
ago, while on a visit to my old 
home county in company with Don 
Nix and Jerf Nix, going from New 
Providence to Concord to see 
nelce and also a friend whose 
death I notice in last week s paper, 
We came upon the Peter "Rowlett 
farm and It reminded us of the old 
factory and I recogniied the place 
although-4-had been away for 43 
years. 
I expect J have sold 10,006 lbs. 
of Rowlett'B Tobacco since I have 
been in Arkansas 4 9 years. 
I met John Rowlett in Murray 
last August, I came upon he and 
Will Whitnell in a strong Argu-
ment over Smith-Hoover. 
I am now nearly 80 years old 
and more than likely will never 
be there any moreas much as I 
would like to, while I love the 
^•Wonder State I have never ceased 
toNlove Murray and old C&llowiy 
cout^y and her good citizenship, 
while I woul stand in the court 
yard andxjook at the North block 
of brick buHdings reminded me of 
the fact thalNJ and my brothers, 
George and E d \ a n d some times 
Billie Diuguid ofNbear. dry, kiln, 
burn and lellver to Murray all the 
brick in that block f rom what 
we used to call the ^McElrath 
corner to the old Htagh Wear Drug 
store except perhaps the oldvBud 
Jones building and except ifid 
Diuguid'S;. I well remember ho 
we used to have san df ights and 
pore sand down each others back 
when we would meet at the sand 
\ 
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Why They Like The 
Monthly Statement 
System at the Bank 
\ of Murray 
i 1 REGULAR 
3 CQNVENIENT 
LOGICAL 
SURE 
Practically everyvday we receive praise from our depositors 
on the practicability -and convenience of our recently installed 
MONTHLY STATEMENT SYSTEM. 
You receive an itemized statement, the first of each month, 
of your deposits and checks drawn, so that you can immediately 
check every transaction you have had the previous month. 
It's an "extra measure of service" 
Bank of Murray offers its customers. \ 
that the "Old Reliable 
$1.00 OPENS AN ACCOUNT—DQ IT TODAY 
hem will con-
more months 
are certainly • 
iff T a i m y r 
he first floor 
the new Farm 
was for 
the Interna 
. (adv. ) 
ns may have 
watching sora»-
his street car 
iroman. 
The Smallest Checking Account at this Institution Receives 
, the Same Courtesy, Service and Appreciation 
as the Largest 
Let Us Be Your Book-Keeper! 
Conservative Enough to Absolutely Protect You; 
Progressive Enough to Completely Serve You! 
" T H E O L D R E L I A B L E " 
Bank of Murray 
Y o u are invited to make this bank 
your business home 
ADMINIHTRATION ASKS A TIP 
Con. W Craig of Paducah, a 
State Hlgftwsy Commissioner, says 
to his district, presumably de-
livering a -message from Governor 
Flem D Sampson: No ball with 
Plem, no roads for yoy 
* If Paducahans will put up 13,750 
In I t S memberships in the Ken 
tucky Progress Commission, they 
may. If The Times rul|y under-
stands Governor Sampson s rep 
resentatlve. warrantably hope for 
road Improvement. The sum of 4t.liO OcMSrof-
« » V — ««.- .elation to th* coat of 
the needed roads It 'seems to be 
asked for as a tip for service. But 
the tip Is demanded when thp ser-
vice has not been performed II is 
customary to deliver the tip after 
the service and when satisfaction 
has been given 
Everyone in Central Kentucky 
who has any ae«se of Justice will 
sympathise lrlth Western Ken-
tucky In Its deinsnd for road im-
provement-and In Its feeling that 
4t has not been I reate<i_wlUl suf-
ficient consideration. But if 
money should be spent for road 
improvement ~tn Mr. Craig's dis-
trict it should be spent because 
the roads are needed and Justice 
demands the expenditure, and not 
because of 13.750 having been 
invested in memberships in the 
Kentucky Progress Commission to 
procure the favor of the Adminis-
tration which Mr. Craig says has 
the money and wll| not yield It 
except upon conditions " 
On the dther hand, if the Ken-
tucky Progress Commission's ser-
vices .or expectation of services, 
to the State is such thst 150 Pa-
ducahans should .contribute $25 
each to its support for thg State's 
development, they sfcoufd not be 
told to make their membership 
contributions "something for the 
head waiter". If they are to expect 
service.—Louisville Times 
Hazel Folk* Enjoy 
Outing at Reelfoot 
(Spn-lal) 
On last Wednesday morning at 
8 :3 Oo'clock six cars left out of 
Hasel. loaded to Us fullest ca-
psclty of men. women, children 
eats snd bedding, routed for Reel 
Foot Lake; went by the way of 
Paris. McKlnile. Martin, and 
Union Clty. 'and stoped an viewed 
In each town, the things of Inter-
est. such as churches, schools, 
parks and roads, prospects for 
crops extra, snd especially corn 
and cotton in Obion arvt Lake 
counties. Arrived at our destina-
tion (Edge Water Beach) about 
3 o 'c lock, rented cottages and un-
loaded snd the children went to 
the water and women downed 
their aprons and spread the din-
ner,* while the men went to Tlp-
tonsville for the water and ice. 
After everything was ready all 
gathered around the table to eat. 
My. hut that table groaned be-
neath the burden of all those good 
things to eat such as chicken, 
ham, salads, pickles, pies .cakes 
and other things too numerous to 
mention, atetr each bad eate natt 
they wanted, the table was cleared 
and the crowd dispersed, some 
going to the river some to the 
many different points of Interests 
thst are located on the Dlxk hlgh-
d M 3 1 ' w r , , e r w a " l n ' b e car 
„ That went to Samburg—one of the 
oldeet settlements on the lake. 
In talking to one of the cltitens 
e w e r t told that there was 156. 
000 acres 1 nthe lake, that It wa> 
"y 
I M t 
6 miles wide and at Blae Banks 
was 9 miles wide The scenery was 
wonderful Including water lilies 
an dthe different species of birds, 
we don't want to forget to mention 
Spillway one of the ^nost Interest 
ing stops, the water falling was 
beautiful and the many, many 
paople fishing. Isnding one every 
minute was thrilling, we resolved 
to make thl« our annual meeting 
place snd we hope to have some of 
^Mt.r Otlmp'9 
as TD equipment so Tt enable us to 
catch some of thoee !arge)t{ish we 
saw. jS " . • 
On Thursday all en jox jd the 
music. swImiATtTg. speakings, and 
especially the plat lunch served b> 
the Renqlds Packing Co.. of I'nion 
City, the crowd was estimated at 
1.00(1 We started for home at 
o 'c lock. We came by the way 
of Hickman. Fulton, ayfleld and 
Murray. At "Hickman we stoped 
eqaipm*Bi) arn) vk*w<?d the tasisaippi j-irer, got 
home at * o 'clock with no trouble 
and all reported a grand time. 
BAPTIHT A N N O I X K M K V T 
T. H Hale will preach at Dex-
ter the first Sunday at 11:00 a. 
m., and at Book's Chapel at 3 :00 
o clock ln the afternoon. 
The Lord has graciously hon-
ored His wrod at Coldwater and 
West Fork. T. H. Hale and Car-
roll Hubbard have just closed" a 
two weeks' meeting at Coldwater 
Baptist church w!tfi eleven ad-
ditions. > 
Ciaud A. Spilth and Eddie Las-
biter are in their second week at. 
West Pork church now and have 
had twelve additions. 
-May His blessings be on the. 
Word is our rayer. 
T. H. Hale. 
A l ' t T I O N SALE NOTICE 
One Chevrolet touring car, 1927 
model, belonging to the estate of 
Mrs. Lona Perry Overcast, will be 
sold at PUBLIC AUCTION to tile 
highest bidder, two o 'c iock p. m., 
Saturday. August 3. at Hazel, Ky. 
J. H. Marshall, Adaministrator. 
•2c . 
DR. He He BOGGESS 
Veterinarian 
Murray, Kentucky 
Off ice Tel. 16 Res. 2721 
Of All Kinds 
/ Promise 
Service 
A 
N 
D 
Courtesy 
Experience 
A 
N 
D 
Faithfulness 
Final Appeal 
I Ask the Vote 
of Everyone 
With kind appreciation, I am, 
- - •-. • a-r . • 
Mrs. Mary Neale 
We are pleased to announce to the general public n»at we have 
purchased the business of MILLER, CLEANERS and that in the future 
the firm will be known at BEAMAN & RAY, SUPERIOR CLEANERS. 
Mr. Ray has had several years of successful experience in the £hy 
Cleaning business and is equipped to give you better work than you 
dinarily expect. We expect to make "better service" and superior work" 
the keystones of our business and we assure you that we will endeavor 
to merit your patronage on these principles. . 
Mr. Thomas "Slick" Banks will continue to be associated with us. V H e R 
WE'LL PAY RETURN PARCEL POST ON OUT-OF-TOWN WORK 
Lewis H. 
When yott expect them. 
Deliver!*** will be 
ma4e p r o frt p t I y — 
when we name the 
h o m v they'll be th*re. 
Prentice 
"T Beaman & Ray 
S U P E R I O R C L E A N E R S 
Phone 4 4 for Better W o r k and Speedier Service 
THE LEDGER & TIMES 
Chestnut should be cut Everyone-welcom*. Huus. 
It ma N> Mtf, * S , £ . . > ana 7.4t>*t 
rapidly killing all these Vr ;tnd Mra. Clynt Skagts and 
children lef^ Saturday for a visit 
, . with hli brotrer a.nd family, also 
•pwlns to s .n f m u pto U r 4 o a M r , Dexter Clayton. 
arket4 ahould M studied , o f m e r l y ot ttfu place 
wood put Into the beat V , . . . . 
.roducta Only reliable and Mr. J«a«* Malhla and 
hould be patronized, and a o n P , t , £ u r J ' 
ll to have a contract M - >{,u,•<,' ° r M r M r » ° r Curd, 
th price.. specifications M1 JUathis called upon hi. mother 
r measurement, ' and the M r " Malhls of Hickory 
(Jro\e. She motored home with 
t . Bulletin No i n o " 'belli lo I'aducah Sunday after-
inn and Marketing Farni n o o n 
which contain, taforiua M r Ind Mra Mart Myera and 
seller, of timber, may 4>e family- of Chrlatop^or. III., Mr. 
by writing to the Expert- and Mm Mannuffl Cope, and fami., 
atlon.S rniveraity of Ken- lx ot I'aducah. are visitors with 
«xington: the Meadaules parents. Mr. , tnd 
— Mil. Jlui* Thorn nlu* . _ 
3 t x l t l N e w s Mrs Hivtfr-naTfi'n Of HarSln 
Ky . la the guuat of Mra Henrltta 
nd Mrs Lee Reeve, chll- J""*'* a n d M r » - 0 P * ' Andrua and 
i Mrs iteevea father. Mr family thts week, 
ere Sunday guests of Mi , Mrs. O. F. Curd la oa -the sick 
Will Beeves Hat thta week, 
d Belcher, wife and chll The debate held here Friday 
Paducah, spent Saturday nluht was largely attended and 
nl Sunday visitors ot Mr. ureal Interest manifeaLed. The 
l.ee Matbis. debitors proved to have a talent 
Sam Rudolph. of Little a "so'rators and debated their sides 
filled his regular ap- intelligently. Prof. L. J. Hortln. 
nt here Sunday, and will debate coach of tbe urray State 
i services through out this. Tt^ichera College acted aa judkv. 
1lh a series of meetings.1 Prof. Louis of Hardin High School 
Stra»rbe.. j C r c p 
Brings $ 4 6 6 , 0 0 0 
Farmers In McCracken anjl 
ueishLorlng counties shipped 373 
carloads ot .'trawberrles for which 
they received 1466.000, County 
Agent W. C. Johnstone of Mc-
Cracken county reports. The av-
erage price p^r crate was $2.&7; 
eo:upared with $2.40 last year. 
I'nfavorable weather reduced the 
yield, which averaged only 52 
crules to the acre. One grower 
F a t men? JtmA'io 
Program Aug. 5 
ti. is open Tuesday, " Thurs-
and .Saturday mornings. 
r.rrng the articles offered dur-
the month were butler cot-
cheese. chickens, buttermil^, 
cabh 
lettuci 
Uuarimtted IVrf«x-t Quality Merehuudls* at 
laiitMl- "rawik fcM »nd*. nuJ>-
staodmtLs or Imperfect merchaiulitK* of any kln.l 
at anj tifl>«*. r- et T r i e d 
t Henderson 
BROADWAY 
AT r o l U I'll 
HTHKk. I 
MECT YOl'K 
KKIKNIM 
II Kll|. 
itur* 
o pro-
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. cucum-
spinach. 
potatoes, 
nuash, turnips, apples! blackber-
iea,- dewberries, strawberries, 
•sichts, apricog* rhubarb, .rasp-
ernes , salads, baked foods, beea 
sax . uu cut flowers. 
30 Women at Camp 
- ntety+t.* •Z^itrw^ 
.-.' Perry. 
nd Breathitt counties atterdud a 
.-.on.-makers <-amp at the fijper-
siitt-rii Su^s ation* at Qyicks-and. 
r.-.e "m->rniii*s v ere spent in mak-
ing basket ant hand' bags and 
the aftermnon ia music apprecia-
t i o n and tallies. Vesper services 
. aod^m jving* pic turt-a made up 
• vening progra>.is. 
Season. Here To 
I m p r o v f W o o d s 
Many farmers examine the 
woods on their farms during the 
early , fall to .see if they can be 
improved, observes Clarence Hill 
Burntfce. forester at the Experi-
ment Substation at Quicksand. 
Mowt (ilands of young timber need. 
and thinning, in order t^ 
help along the best trees by gtv-
iug them more room for light and 
food. Thinning and weeding in-
crease tk** rate of growth and 
yield per acre. 
First, says Mr Hurrage, defec-
tive ^rees should t>e removed. 
T' en tU« undesirable specie® 
should coute out. and finally good 
rraes ahould t»e thinned to good Aixseuuunr^ The wBUUiber 
<sf ^ f t on the age 
ind kind of trees and the soil 
Too much light Met into the 
- 'and encourages the growth of 
grass, weeds and briars and dries 
ourt the soil. Grapevines should 
be cut. as they damage young 
tre*-s Pulling out the vines of 
ten Injures Ute young .tender 
tees. A brush hook is a good 
oil to use in trees up to 3 inches 
;u u.aui£itt£* 
Uider stands can be improved 
n much the same manner. If th> 
-oorest trees that can be used «r< 
u: each time the stand is. always 
Lrertjwg better, but if only tfie 6'est 
ree8 :»re cu* the. ataad- .beeomf 
l-OI.ITICAL ANIfOt'XCKMKXT 
The Ledger & Timej i^ author 
'•ted *o ;irnounce a> h candidate 
tor COl'NTY Jl DtJK^ot Calloway 
Cotrnty: — ^ 
WTLL L. HCOHICS 
C A B I 1 J 
Bl'N A. o n LAND 
E P. PHILLIPS 
subject to the action of the 
Democratic primary, Saturday. 
August 3 1939. 
The I/edger & Times is author-
ized to announce as a candidae 
for SHERIFF of Calloway Coun-
tv:-— 
CLINT DRINKARD 
FKANK POOL 
BART OSBORN 
subject to the action of the 
I>emocratic primary, Saturday 
\ugust 3, 1929. 
The Ledger & Times is author-
— m n v e â r a candidate 
r COFNTY ATTORNEY' of Cal-
W'.VIJE CRAWFORD 
P.l HARD H HOOD 
bj .v- To th - a t n . >f th-
' ' lo p .t t iy. Ss^tirday 
L e ^ ^ l a r k 
J. R o y Smith 
R o b e r t L. Hart 
L A . L. L A N G S T O N 
HE VOTED FOR LANGSTON 
If e l e c t e d , m y services to you will not be handi-
ed by. promise or obligation to serve any special 
- t of : ersons whatsoever. My vote in the Leg-
C 3 T . be swapped off Iby the "Bi-p'arty Jock-
Tor d. c tags, fishing license, hybrid text books 
un'Vtir reiliftricting bill. 
I d^rul for no state tax on farm lands, ^axes 
a».! .aKa have been reduced more than 50 per 
n l / V '.y not^belp the farmers also? 
Rc--!u« .pn of auto license fee since we have a 
&vy c;-?.r ta Push road-building to a hurried fin-
arv ; . piaying poltics with it. 
V oi 1:.; Governor's political hands to be taken 
: school affairs. All school matters should come 
ider trve Department of Education, which is also 
? c t e J b y a "pppu'ar vote, then our children could 
v e b o o k s o n t i m e . 
I am-for special. rUral school helps. The col-
?s and ^igh schools have theirs already. \ 
. I thank the hundreds of friends who have ex-
• ec' i ^ orable attitude toward my candidacy 
- > f ' d e r t c e in a s u c c e s s f u l finish. Answers to 
a f e w p o l i t i c a l enemies of rqy official re-
ri fc found in Fiscal Order Book No. 5., 
>*jnty Clerk's OT i ice. 
T i e s isl n of roads and bridges should be 
e . v . ieg.slrate of his district. 
I \ -i ijke the things for which I stand go to 
Tjrc : ' - —r' jr-.'c.y morning and vote f o r me. 
.tinner. 
L4ncerely yours, "."' 
L. A . L. L A N G S T O N 
TO T H O S E W H O 
. - ACCOUNTS WITH 
. >hYSand HOUSTON 
li'ied to be good to our pa-
ve caVried your accounts 
t't convenient for you to 
we are building our new 
l t d end this will cost us a lot 
— M<IB insisting that you de-
y ! - :ome of the plieasures and 
ifi in and pay up your account. Please 
end to th s at once. 
Cordially yours, 
1 . 2 KEYSand HOUSTON 
11 .iior-iz»i\ >0 announce as a caudelatf 
for COI NTY CLERK of C«llowa> 
county: — 
MRS. MARY NEALE 
E. C, MOODY 
H B. "SHORTY" ARNOLD 
sffbjecL 10 the action of the 
Diuaos*atit i.rimary. Saturday 
August 3. 1929. 
The Ledger & Times is author-
ized to announce as1 a candidate 
for TAX COMMISSIONER of 
Calloway. county — 
CH 1RUK B C.Itor.AN 
JOE WINCHESTER 
CLAl'DE ANDERSON 
subjfect... to the action of the 
Democratic* primary, Saturday 
August-3. 1929. 1— 
The Ledger & Times is author-
ized 10 announce as a candidate 
for JAILER of Calloway countv 
ETHAN IRVAN 
JIM McDANIEL 
JESSE GIBBS 
WILL HUTCHENS 
subject to the action of the 
Democratic primary, Saturday, 
August 3. 1929. 
The Ledger & Times is author-
zed to announce as a candidate 
•>r REPRESENTATIVE of Callo 
way County: — 
L. A L. LANGSTON 
LEE CLARK 
sabjecf to The- action of the 
Democratic primary, Saturday 
August 3. . * 
The Ledger & Times is author-
ized to announce as a Candidate 
for MAYOR. City of Murray. Ky. 
ED F1LBECK 
E. J BEALE 
DR. B F. BERRY 
subject to the action of the 
Democratic primary, Saturday 
August 3, 1929. 
The Ledger £ Times is author 
ized to announce as a candidate 
Our.CITY. Jl 'DGE of Murray, Ky 
W. BAKER 
E C. K. ROBERTSON 
J A EDWARDS 
JOHN W WADE — 
\ Js. BROOKS 
subject to the action of the 
Democratic primary, Saturday 
August 3, 1929. , 
TfieSLedser &. Timnr is author-
ized to announce as ft candidate 
-mr MAGISTRATE of Hazel dis-
r:trr,"Callowff\'" county:— 
J D. COOPER 
H E. BRANDOiC 
W T FAIR 
-ubject to the action- of the 
democratic primary, Saturday 
Vugust 3. 1929. • " . 
worse. 
whMM 
blight ts 
trees, 
In.preparing to sell forest pro 
ducts market^ should be studied 
and the wot>d put into the beei 
paying products. Only reliably 
buyers should be patronized, and
it Is well to have a contract set-
ting forth prices, specifications, 
rules for e s re e t. '  t e
like. 
Farmers . Hid".' 
Measur g m 
Timber," i s in m -
tion lo sellers Am> 
obtained »j-i i i
ifcnt St ion*U s
tucky, Lexingto : 
D e t e r -
Mr nn  . es, i
dren and . R ' 
Rlely. w r. 
and Mrs. R
Mr. E -Belche ,  i -
dren of bf
night and f 
and Mrs L
' Rev , ittle 
Cypress, 
pointment 
continue iiji -a L  
week, wit  
Acted aa chat tnSh.* -*ifc»le 
and pra/aed the debitors, es-
pecially his" former student, of 
four years. Clay Copeland, who 
was a successful siudem and 
graduate under his tutorship. 
Many out-of-town people attended 
as well as those interested In this 
community. We hope they meet 
again soon for a-* come buck 
against the winning side, We do 
need more interested parenls in 
the literary art of the school and 
we hope this first attempt will 
arouse a desire'to further carry on 
literary Inclinations. 
r Ms, Belle Jackson left Sunday 
afternoon for Paducah, .wlier* shq 
was called tb the home of her. son. 
flay, OJU account of some illness in 
Mr. Cur«* Copeland Is our 
lOwn guest from Murray this week 
as he Is filling the ^M»sition as 
rural carrier for Mr. Clynt 
Ekaggs. 
Mr. and Ms. Ed Tldwell were 
here Sunday visiting hoine-foUts 
who %rrived from Detroit, at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Jrines, 
Let ua not forget the date of 
the Stuwart g n ^ ^ ^ r d 'cleaning 
the 2pd Saturday, August 10th 
also Bro. Gilliam eommenccs a 
series of meetings on the 2nd 
Lord's Day,. August 11th. at th*-
Church of Christ. 
Miss Rebecca Terry of Murray. 
Is herewith hpr " r and pa r rn * ? Mt 
and Mrs. Mac Mizell. 
Mr. and Mrs. Eivin Bacn*«uan.: 
children mo'ored here and were; 
he guests of Mr. and Mrs. Minus 
Barneti last week, 
creek bridge is moving on fine 
'apidly this dry weather. Star tin-' 
Mondiy two crews working day 
and night.—The steium shmtl is 
staking progress rapidly anifl win 
n 4 few_ days be ready lo leave 
or other parts. 
The eventration work at the 
Initial work on the Carrollton 
bridge over tĥ » OIwo river 
oeen s:arted by engineers who are 
m^k^ng soundings for the piels, 
he Carrollton Democrat reports. 
The p/oposed structure will be o 
he suspension type. 
TO THE VOTERS OF CALLOWAY COUNTY: 
I am making my last appeal through the paper 
and I trust each and every voter will remember that 
I have been your friend in the office which I now 
hold. I have tried to fill the office to the satisfaction 
of everyone and if you think me worthy I shall ap-
preciate your going to the polls August 3rd and cast-
ing your vote for C. A. Hale. 
1 have lowered the assessment of the county 
two and one-half million dollars since I have been in 
office. 
Please remember I am your friend to the end and 
beware of any reports you may hear for I am run-
ning for Judge and am not taking part in any other 
race. ^ . ——— 
Thanking you in advance for your support, I am 
Your friend, 
C. A. HALE. 
The Ledger 6 Tlmea l»-author-
to announce aa a candidate 
( « • MAGISTRATE of Murray dis-
trict, Calloway couBty: — 
IK ill I.AKSITKR, Sr. 
PLINY KAURIS 
BUbjfft-t to the action of the 
I>*-mocratlc | primary. Saturday 
August 3. 1929. 
The ledger It Tlmea Is author-
ized to announce as a candidate 
">or MAGISTRATE of New Co'n-
'•olif district. ( 'al low.j county; — 
K M. McCI'ISTON 
W A PATTERSON 
A. G. OLIVER 
_J II M eCU I ST' IN 
subject to the action of the 
Democratic primary. Saturday 
August 3. 1929. 
The I.edit'-r A Tlmea Is au'hor-
lz«.,l m announce as a candidal* 
lor MAGISTRATE of Liberty 
district, Calloway county:.— — 
W. J DYER 
ULUU T H l l M n u m < 
O. H PITMAN 
subject to the action of the 
DeniocraUc primary, Saturday 
Auguat 3. 1929. 
The l i f t e r A Time, ia author-
Ised to announce aa a candidate 
for MAGISTRATE of- Wadesboro 
district. Calloway county: — 
LEE BARNETT 
subject to the action of the 
Democratic primary, Saturday 
Auguat 3, 192,. 
DO YOUR BANKING ^ 
BUSINESS WITH 
OUR BANK/S /" 
AMEMBEROF 4 
THE FEDERAL J 
RESERVE SYSTEM 
OF BANKS 
rc SAFETY-SER^CE 
BEFORE a get-rich-quick schemer "takes 
you in" come in and consult us. He will in-
sist on everything being "on the quiet," but 
don't p a r t with your good money without in-
vestigation. 
We will gladly look into any investment you 
are thinking of making and advise you, with-
out cost to you. f-
Come in BEFORE you invest—afterwards 
may lM WrtaCT ""1 •''" • 11 ' ' " " . - " 
We wlil welcome you. 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
MURRAY, KENTUCKY 
and 10 mem jtrmg* 169 U cratea 
to the aci^*. Fifteen carloads of 
dewberries were shipped from the 
*anft district. -
Opening of tT»e tomato canning 
factory ut Somefciet on August 1 
forecast by thA Somerset Com-
ii ion wealth. About 100 women 
will be.employed. The cannery at 
Brodhead, where string beans are 
canned, Is^npwjn operation. 
Vote For 
J^SS GIBBS 
For JAILER 
Jess says the salary 
may vary, but thinks it 
will beat hauling grav-
el. 
An Institution Built By 
" FAIR DEALING 
Prompt,'Courteous Service 
And 
BONA FIDE V A L U E S 
Whenever in Paducah 
Make This Store 
YOUR 
~ H E A D Q U A R T E R S 
Paducah Dry Goods 
Company 
(Incorporated) 
Who Said Prices? 
W e are now offering 
RACINE 
MULTI-MILE 
CORD TIRES 
At LESS Than Mail 
Order Prices! 
V i ' 
size Casing Tube. 
30x3 1-2 S4.95 $ .81 
30x3 1-2 S. S. 6.53 .81 
32x4 9.57 1.07 
29x4.40 5.73 .89 
29x4.50 6.59 .99 
30x4.50 
28x4.75 
30x4.75 
29x5.00 
31x5.25 
33x6.00 
< '-i.siiiiu, 
5 6 .59 
7.86 
8.27 
8.33 
10.15 
11.95 
1.40 
G U A R A N T E E D S T A N D A R D FIRST LINE Q U A L I T Y 
A l h 
- U O D 
A}un 
-LUlLj 
A u g 
S u i } ( 
papi: 
3 H I 
S. 
THESE ARE NOT SECOND LINE 
QUALITY—they are real high 
quality tires, manufactured contin-
uously for the past nineteen years 
by a large tire manufacturer, the 
Racine Rubber Company. 
These prices make it possible for 
you to purchase high quality tires 
at prices lower than tires of simi-
lar quality can be purchased else-
where. INVESTIGATE THIS OF-
FER—Sensational Savings! 
COMPARE THESE PRICES W I T H A L L OTHERS 
W e Make Our Own Adjustments on Racine Tires RigHt 
Here at Home ~ « 
TERMS CASH ONLY 
J. o. CHAMBERS 
MWIHIM m m fflnOTiwangMianm 
UU^T pu 
aa. 
u« 
s w v c 
= 
«.i»OJMS-
|V9A p u n 
IHM — P 
. . * 
3 A i 8 ' p a p 
-ajddo A 
e isn 
J O J a ; o y 
mti|l |»iw 
u-upil | > |iu» 
-3|<1 at|t [i-ipi 
'pua ' i f f 
a.<«p s J 
qttSnpa.i jo 
isei 
- j a i m pu. 
pus «uqnH 
•JK jius 
BJK pus IK 
uis j ih '<11" 
- xuiau 
tnrt.-rtil i*ttt 
Mil* pu 
-Jlfff JO USlll 
panil itpoqUJ 
IIIOJJ J . *LSO4 E 
l-.'iii -»ij) pi-
.ASH 'iqiin 
P^KOfJ SII11 
( m : 
6261 'Z X 
tr 
- 9 8 J 9 
-IUII1 
M i l ) 
ioji ; 
Rates :—One and s half cents a 
word per insertion, f lat, no re 
dnction. Minimum charge, 25< 
cash. 
MISCELLANEOUS F O R S A L E 
FOR SALE:—Growing crop . 5 
acres tobacco , some corn, sor-
ghum. hay and lots of pasture, to 
right kind of party on August 15 
C. L. Nanney, V4 mile south o f 
Stella Route 8 l tp . 
"'AR FOR S A L E — F o r d roadster 
at auction, ,Saturday. Augus ' 8 
for unpaid repair charges, at Wis- , 
well. H C. Byers. l t p 
F R E S H F I S H — O f all kinds at Ft 
Hymon , Kjr. You can ge t fish any 
line jfou eotnei a f ter them. L. T. 
:atterree. A9 
FOR R E N T — N i c e new apartment 
or rooms. See Mrs. Buron O v e r -
bey, on West Main 1110 
VI DOR 
T A X I T O D E T R O I T — L e g v e any 
time, f rom Rushlnga Garage. 
South aide aourt square .—Joe 
Daniels and George Farmer, tf 
If you bel ieve that all city 
ordinance** should be in forced 
alike Irrespective of persons vote 
f or K. C. K. Robertson for Police 
I sdRp . 
LOHT AND FOUND 
L O S T — P a i r of horse mules, both 
dark bay. Chains on feet. Presley 
Rowlett . A lmo Route 2. l t p 
There Is An Art In 
Modern Dry Cleaning 
You can't expect to get the best dry cleaning at s plant 
that hasn't the most modern equipment and craftsmen who* 
are not trained' In modern dry c leaning methods. 
A t the Owen plant the most modern machinery known to 
the Industry* and the most skilled operators are always at 
your command. And at no higher pr ice to you. 
, The delivered prices are: Wash suits, 75c; 
Suits, dry cleaned and pressed, $1; Plain 
Presses, $1; Men's Straw or Felt Hats, $1; . 
Women's Hats, 50c. 
Parcel Post service at delivery prices. Add 
10c extra for packing. 
r a s h and Curry . Men * Wash t+ait*t •Oe^.-M w*' v S l n » Frit HA1+ < 
Main Plant lOth and Broadway. ('onTCQlpnt Cash and Car-
ry Stations In Hotel Irvin < d b b and at Bridge and Clements 
streets. 
1.—EXPERIENCED 2.—QUALIFIED 3—OURTEONS 
4.—DESERVING 5—AMBITIOUS 
6.—A VOLUNTEER VETERAN OF THE MEXICAN BOR-
DER AND THE WORLD WAR 
THE LEDGER & TIMES FRIDAY, AUGUST 2. 1929 
Mr. *nd Mrs W W Hutchrm 
afe expecting to retura to their 
home In Detroit. Mioh . Sunda> 
a f t e iks few weeks vacation with 
their liarenla. Mr. and Mra. Georae 
\\ Dunn and Mr and Mra. D. I' 
Karris Mra. Hulchena brother 
i leo W Dunn f t , will return 
with tlieiii. Mrs. Hulchena was 
rorurerab Miss Ver^ Dunn of this 
Mr and Mra S. T , Holowel l 
baby. Frances, of Little Rock . Ark 
- s e t s dtunei pf us sis <m- ft IdSi . re-
nin* ot Dr and Mrs. Orvla-Wella. 
Mr. and Mrs W B. Tol ley have 
leturned to their home -in Padu 
evb alter spending their vacation 
with relatives and fr iends In 
Hamilton Mo Mrs. W. B. To l -
ley s brother aeeompanled them 
home. 
Mra . D T Watkins and daugh 
ter, f h a l o t t e . of Detroit are. visit 
I tic M i s W B. C l in ton of Paris 
ihts week. 
Mrs. Nellie W i l f o r dand little 
daughters. Frances Imogene and 
Virginia Nell, of Akron. Ohio, are 
vlaiting her husband's father and 
mother. Mr and Mra. W T. Wll-
i IUI i i i rmr iiiliiur III4IIU Olin ~ • —r* . • ' - . , 
-tirTTTtrtrc w - r ^ c i t r n r p r W i r n i i j ' w w " nwiitiwr c t t y i h - i f f i i -
b u l l l l H I I I I I 
( oolrxi Place In Toun 
Friday & Saturday 
\t t : t ST 2 - 3 
NATl 'KDAY MATIVKK 
TMlWI 
A Thrill ing Drama of the Wi l 
Early Days in California. 
— A l s o C o m e d y — 
''Always A Gentleman" 
and 
S T A R R I N G 
N A T A L I E K I N G S T O N 
— A St P E R ^SERIAL— 
IIADKS of Blackboard and Captain 
Ki«ld. what a story Wil l iam Mar-
I.eod R i l n e w r o t e here. t^utias*-
hratelishing sea-outlaws capturing 
gold-laced gentlemen and dainty 
It'.llt*. Glittering treasure buried 
on tropical Isles. Li fe as Y O l ' 
will live It, while you view this 
t h r W e n 
Monday & Tuesday 
* AUGUST 
ford of ftodalia Mrs. ty'llfo©! has his uncle. Clarence E. Luter, of 
been with her mother. Mrs. E. C. Meridian. Miss. „ 
Overbey on R « . Murray. Ky f o r i 54,^. Buron O v e r l y and daugh-
the past three weeks. who has Margaret, vlaited relativea in ! 
seriously III but ia alowl> Im-1 jaskson , Tenn . the paat week i 
Blalock and family, of i>ro> irt 
Choice of all Mimmcr hats one 
and two doJIar*. Mrs. W . P. BrU-
VwMae. 
Vote f or E. C. K. ItithrrlMtn for 
Police Judge. 
' Miss Flo Imes ahd Miss Kachel 
Hood have returned from Lex-
ington. Ky. where they have been 
students In the Graduate School 
of the I'nlverslty of Kentucky. . 
,Dr Pat R. lines has returned to 
Providence. Rhode sland after 
TON G 
W A R 
nith 
YVBllju e 
I? EERY 
h lorence 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. M line 
at A l w o . Ky ^ 
Mm. Emily Liirosey a u d - two 
30ns. of Chicago. 'TTllnols are 
Islting Mr and Mrs. Nat Ryan 
«r,, for aeri-ral days. 
Attorney Jo£ Lancaster re-
urned" home ^Saturday after a 
three days visit to*Lexinr'"on. Ky 
on legal business 
W. Vernon Hale, manager for 
Crawford-Hale , Inc.. left Saturday 
for New York oit a 10-days buyln 
trip f or his f irm and o f h e r 'rt-o-c 
n the Crawford-Gatlln chain H 
was accompanied by several other 
stores and three of the merchan-
dise managers from "Nashville 
E C. Jones, and R H Falwell 
returned the first of tin- week 
'roni, a visit to Detroit where they 
transacted, business and visited 
relatives. 
Vote f o r K. C. K. Robertson for 
Pol ice Judge. 
O. A. Harker. jr.. owner of th« 
Dixie Brick & Tile Company 
Puryear. hia daughter. Miss Ann 
Harker and her housenuest. Mis? 
Maty Ann Hewitt, o f Carbondale 
Illinois, were visitors <fn Murray 
Tuesday afternoon. Mr. Harker 
institutes this week an advertising 
campaign on his products In the 
Ledger & Times, the Mayfield 
Messenger and the Paris papers 
which will continue for several 
weeks. 
H. L. Rbgefs and family, af-D«r 
trolt. arrived Sunday to visit his 
mother. Mrs. Jennie Rogers , near 
Wiswell . ^ 
J. Frank Be^ry, district repre-
sentative of the Aetna Insurance 
Company, with headquarters in 
Loulsvllje, Is visiting ^his par en ts^ 
Dr. anT^Mrs. B. F Berry 
Miss Edna Risenhoover has re-
urned home after a two weeks 
visit "with friends and relatives in 
Missouri. 
Mrs. . Myers' Beauty Sho|qM-
gives the Frederick and Kugene 
Permanent Wave at Myers Stu-
dio. t all 341 . 
Vote f o r E. C. K. It4rberts4>n for 
Pol ice Jutfce. 
Mrs. Harry I. Sledd and little 
daughter. Frances Hinton. re-
turned Thursday qlght f rom a two 
months visit with Mrs Sledd's 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. T. J Hin-
ton in Prattvllle. Alabama. Mrs. 
Sledd and daughter also Visited in 
Montgomery, Attala. Alabama and 
Lebanon. Tennessee 
Joe Brown Williams, of Paw 
haska. Oklahoma, and Dr. Dellon 
Will iams, of Kansas City, Mis-
souri. spent the week-end h f re 
with their parents. Mr. and Mrs 
Joe Wil l iams. Mrtw Hilda Gaughl 
of Chicago, has arrived home to 
spend a few weeks with her par-
enta, Mr. and Mrs Will iams. 
Louis Beaman is building side-
walks in f r o n t ^ f his home on Elm 
street this week. 
Vote f o r E. C. K. Robe-rt.son for 
'oli<t» Judge. 
Mr and Mrs. J. T. Murphy, of 
Washington. D. C., are visiting 
John Shelton and family 
Kdgar T. 'Robertson, "^of San 
Antonio, Texas, is visiting ' hia 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. E. C. K. 
Robertson on Poplar street 
W a l t e r C l a r k and family of De-
troit. arrived Sunda> to visit his 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J W. Clark 
near Kirkaey. 
AH dresses, printed crepes, 
wash cre-pes ami « v e t t e s rt*-
duced 2 5 |»er cent. Mrs. W. P. 
Brisendlne. 
Mrs. Myers tfives the Famous 
Janie Lincoln fractals, ("all Beau-
ty Shoppe. 34J . 
George E. Overbey has return-
ed home f rom an extended visit 
of the soyth. also from visiting 
J. B 
Louisville, are visiting relatives in 
the o}ty and county for several 
days 
On account of the many goo«l 
tMMfc-. t"hur«lie»., Noriuil ScIhkJ 
,UI«I Tea«-her»I ( 'olleue. Hosier) 
Mill. Hos|»itals. t 'omleiisary. To -
barco Markt^. Wh«desaie MJMI re-
tall bu»iiM*sfe and our gcssl |N-ople, 
l u n a y ds nt h<«nt' and ahrotil. 
IM n«**er before, the RKPVTATION 
»f heing the nicest, cleauieMt. auul 
ky. If elected Pol ice Ju«U;e, 
every f ibre o f ray being, ever> 
;iuls.it inti til ut> heart, in fact ra> 
- v i h o n c b t . iwirtl ami ar t ioa 
%ill -be to help build up and for -
•ver keep the I t S F V l \ n o \ — h 
«' K n o a n r i m v , 
T. D Baucum and W. C. Hays 
vere business visitors in Mayfield 
Tuesday afternoon. 
New 't.>!e felt lulls, gissl quali-
y. all colors . Mrs. \\. P. Ilris-
iMllne. 
Mrs. It. A. Myers has opened a 
modern Beauty Shop|s* at Myers 
-ttuokr. Call : i4l Tor a|i|iointraent. 
V«ite f or E. C. K. Itobertson fi»r 
Police Judge-. 
Mr. Brooks Brinn of Little 
Rock, Ark. , has returned' to his 
lome after a.ft 'W days visit with 
i;s sister, Mrs. E. M. Farmer, of 
West Main slreet, and other rel-
atives in the county. His son, 
^leadley, accompanied him. 
After a ten days visit to their 
arents, Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Cun-
Ilngham, the fo l lowing have tfr 
urned to their homes: Mr. and 
Mrs .Gene Shipley of Akron. Ohio ; 
Mr. Lewis Cunningham and fatni-
y of Centralla, III.; Mrs. F. E. 
Young, Nashville, Tenn. Miss 
Helen. May Wei ls of Martin. Tenn . 
ts visiting for an indefinite time. 
Mr. and Mrs.. W. M. Spark man? 
who have been vistiing their par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Will Spark 
man. and Mr. and Mrs. Charlie 
Oraham. have returned to their 
home in. Barger, Texas. Mr 
Sparkman Is a chemist in tbe 
Phillips gasoline refinery and 
Mrs. Sparkman teaches In the city 
ROBERTSON ASKS 
JUDGESHIP OF CITY 
l*o|nilar t l t l i en Is WHI Equiptied 
For Important Municipal 
Position. 
K. Robertson, one «if Murray's 
best knoMn ami. influential citi-
zens. makes announcement this 
we-k of his csmdidary f o r City 
Jiulire of Murray in the Democrat-
ic itrlmsry, Satimlay. August 3. 
IVoi n nml reare<l in WeMt Mur-
• ay prts'incf. Mr. Robertson has al-
ways been act ive In c ivic a f fa irs 
since iii.uihtMMl. He has « * n « l 
with high cre«lit In s ineral ca|Hi-
citles whleh eminently fit htm for 
the o f f i ce . *monK 'them being two 
terras as city c lerk, o n e term on 
tbe city c<Hincll. M<wter ('umaiiN-
>ioiK*r of Cal loway county f o r f ive 
years a w l Postmaster of Murray 
for eiifht years under WotWlrow 
Wilson. 
Ihiring his service as city clerk 
Mr. Robertson revised ail the ctly 
CHURCH O F CHRIST 
Prof . E. H. Smith ' will speak a t 
joth morninc and evening ser-
.ices. 
Btble atudy 9 : 4 5 . 
Morning service 11 :00 . Church 
nervlce c loses promptly. 
Young people's meeting 7 :30 . 
Evening service 81:00. 
Everybody welcome. 
I want to thank the mttny good 
men. women, and children for 
their i iwnj kind words ami en-
r«»urHg;eraent in ray ra<-e f or Police 
M i a 
K. < . K. ROBERTSOV 
nix î i<>\ «>i fxyssnn r ri<»\ 
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS 
Sealed bids will be received by 
the State Highway Commission at 
he o f f i c e or the State Highway 
Commission at the o f f i ce of the 
Stale Highway Engineer, Frank-
fort, Kentucky, until 2 :00 1' M 
on the 30th day of Au«ust . 
f o r the improvement of—^ 
C A L I / O W A Y OOt 'NTY S. P 7 « AS 
The Murray-Benton road beieln-
mmg at Murray and extending 
therrre—northwardly to the Mar-
shall County line, a distance of 
approximately 9.5 miles. Sur-
facing type of construction. 
f u r t h e r in format ion , hidding 
proposals, etc., will be furnished 
upon application to the Frankfort 
Of f ice . 
Blue prints of this work wllVbe 
on f i le f or inspection only at the 
Diatrlct Engineer 's headquarters 
in'Padturah, Kentucky and at the 
Court House in Beaton, Kentucky. 
The right is reserved to reject 
any and all bids. 
The Department 's 1926 Stan-
dard Specif ications and approved 
supplemental specif ications will 
apply on this project . 
HE S T A T E H I G H W A Y COM-
MISSION 
By J. S. W A T K I N S 
A9 ^ State Highway Engineer 
KI<4MHMInirling adventnre lurks 
In the shallow*" o f Chinatown 
, nl«ht* when East meets West and 
s t r a n g e romance and revelry 
reitfn. 
Also News Reel A (Vimcriy— 
"Mov ie Nights " 
Wednesday & Thursday 
At ta S T 7-H 
Laura VaPtmtc 
D U 
A picture of Wnrtety WWITH lo\-e 
— e n d a scandalous m u r d e r 
myntrrj ' ! 
'4Kappy Service" 
C. O. B E E G H 
G R O C E R Y 
Call 34 We Deliver 
SUGAR r o c 
10 pound» ?...' :..... 3 0 
COFFEE j P c 
Maxwell Home, lb :.. 
PEANUT BUTTER 1 Ac 
Pint jar 
SALAD MUSTARD n n c 
8 ounces 
TABLE PEACH 
No. 2 Can 
HEINZ BAKED BEANS 1 ylc 
No 2 can « 
GLEN VALLEY PEAS . 1 4 C 
No 2 can 
c o r n j t j ; 
Country Gentleman, No. 2 can 
LIBBY'S VEAL LOAF J Ac 
7 ounce can :....,.... ~ * 
LIBBY'S MEATAVICH SPREAD AQc 
3 1-2 ounces —UJF 
SLICED COUNTRY H.AM . . . . ^ s - y w 
1 p o u a d a , J V . 
CRACKERS o T w ' 
2 pound box J " 
MATCHES I Ac 
3 boxes I U 
SALT I Ac 
3 boxes I V 
FRESH VEGETABLES AND FRUITS 
udinances and had them pub-
lished in |itunphle< f o rm, a task Lg»« at Temple Hill the second San 
which was considered by the local 
liar as high I> m**rit<»rious and 
which hinidbook was useil until 
destroyed by f i re with other city 
ecortb*. 
• Mr. f thtfrftson's tong ami Irill-
•nate »ss4n iation with circuit and 
rount) courts has gi%t*n him a 
wide general knowledge of the 
laws of b«i4h city ami state. 
He has l»een one of the jnost 
ard«*nt I>. TIKK IHts In this section 
<f the state and m.uiy fr iends de-
clare thnt IK* has attended m o r e 
conventions and spent m o r e of Ills 
, iwn money and t line in behalf of 
the party than any man in the 
district. Several times Mr. Rob -
ertson has .served as- county chair-
man in tbe races o f outstanding 
Democrats , Including the latr S m -
vtor OUie M. James and Senat<kr 
*lben W . Barkley. 
Temple Hill 
FtAieral services for Mrs. Luis 
Tubbs. 41 years of age, who d i e d 
Wednesday afternoon at 4 :15 
clock at her home. 17S Woodward 
Avenue, Paducah. Ky She wa 
laid to rest in the Temple Hill 
Cemetery, Thursday afternoon at 
2 : 3 0 o 'c lock. Funeral service 
were conducted "by Sister Smldely 
.t Southland. Ky. Mrs. T ^ b s la 
survived by her husband, Gypp 
T u b b s ; one son. Eugene , three 
daughters. Jaaig and Idell Tubbs 
and Mrs. C A. York Mrs. Tubbs 
liss a host of other fr iends and 
twialik** Li> uxuutu depaia4ar» 
ia she was g jeat ly loved by all 
w h o ' k n e w her. 
Misses Burnle Lee Rolland 
Mioda Herndou and Itubv May 
O a s i s ' spent Sunday with Miss 
Jaivha CrTlffin. 
Mrs. Graoe McNigg and children 
ias returned to their home In l'a 
ducah. Miss Maud Mll]er ac 
oinp oied Mra. McNigg home to 
spend a. f ? w days. 
Miss [Catherine Hargis was the 
•reek e4d *uest of Miss Kuth Gal 
.lOOU. 
Mrs- Nina Blalock is visitlnt 
her sister. Mrs. Keyfc Futrell this 
The Rev and Mrs. H. P. Pruit 
i r e in the Russell Chkpel com 
inunity this week. Brother PruffV 
is holding his regular pretfactet! 
meeting there. Meeting will be 
rfin at Independence Sunday 'with 
the Rev's. I'rultt and McBoyd tc 
deliver the sermons. 
All - a l i o are Interested -Ih the 
Temple Hill graveyard, ' please 
c o m e next Wednesday . August 7 
to clean it o f f . Come prepared to 
stay all day. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jef f Miller and 
Mr. and Mrs. Vertte Millet spent 
Sunday with Mr. an4 Mrs George 
Miller. 
A party was enjoyed by the 
children last Wednesday night at 
Mr and Mrs. Bob Hubbs*. 
- Mr. Clois Hopkins has returned 
back home where he has been in 
Detroit the last few rtpntha. 
The protracted meetings will be-
108 Attend Short 
Course In Poultry 
Eighty men and 28 women from 
45 counties, extending f rom Ash-
land to Fultoir, attended the fifth 
annual week 's short course in 
poultry raising, given at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky. Farm poul-
try problems were considered and 
practical work given in judging, 
cul l ing, selection of breeding stock 
and other operations. 
Members of the University fac-
ulty Were assisted by H H. Steup, 
of " T h e Poultry Tr ibune . " and 
Prof : Berley Winton , of the Uni-
versity of Missouri. 
The board of directors of the 
Kentucky Poultry improvement 
Association, meeting duribg th£ 
week, voted to continue its ac-
tivities In behalf of furthering 
tbe raisin* • of better, and more 
prof i table poultry on the farms of 
the state. • , w 
Arrangements were made to 
turn over to the Experiment Sta-
tion suf f i c ient funds with which 
to employ a ful l - t ime field agent 
in poultry improvement. Thia 
mearfs that C. J. Maupln. who has 
been giving two-thirds of his timt 
to that work, will n o * devote hie 
entire .attention to poultry Im 
provement. including certification 
ot breeding pens, accreditation of 
hatchery f l ocks and Inspection of 
Record of Per formance flocks. 
The board passed a •resolution 
urging the International Bab\ 
Chick Association to hold its 19 30 
annual-Convention in I^ouisville 
C. A. Duncan, of Calvert City, 
and Walter J Fresh, "I George-
'on, representing the ftnO accred-
ited flock owners In the state, as-
sumed places on the board of di-
rectors. Other members present 
were President W. E. Pyles. Mays-
vil le; A. L. Volkers , vice-president 
Lexington; Strauter Harney, Bar-
is; George R. Turner . Campbells-
vll le; Clyde Sanders. Lancaster; 
Mrs. John FIster, Lexington, and 
J. Holmes Martin and J. 1̂ . Smyth 
of the Experiment Station! 
ijay in August. W. P. Pritehard. 
the presiding elder, will hold tht 
services both day and night. 
I sincerely thank each man. wo-
nan, and child f or their o m f i -
lence e\pre*Med in my race for 
Pol ice Judge of the beautiful city 
#f Murray. I am for Murray first 
of all ami I would greatly ap|»re-
ciate having a hand in helping to 
make Murray the nicest, cleanest 
HHI most law abiding city in the 
greal state of Kentucky. Th is is a 
. ery important o f f i c e not <»niy to 
tiHj city, but Cal lowa} county av 
.veil. If elected I promise to d o 
ill in my (tower to n u k e tbe be*i 
Pol ice A i d g e Murray has ever had, 
mi l ) realizing this would be hart I 
- o do , but as I never did l ike to 
be siirpaam*l in any line of en-
deavor. in} very e f f o r t s wiH be to 
excell. If you will help me o r 
-peak a kind word in my behalf I 
will greatly appreciate it and at-
:<*mpt to reward you by entering 
upon the duties of the o f f i c e with 
a spirit of fidelity ami loyalty. 
With beat wishes f o r you and 
yours I am yours i o serve. 
K. C. K. Robertson. 
A crusher furnished by the 
State Department of Agriculture 
around more than 2,000 tons of 
l imestone for Harrison county 
ia"rmers at a cost of 35 cents a 
ton. 
W A N T E D Washing, done by 
Maytag Mattie Norman, Vine St., 
by the swimming pool. I am a 
widow with six children and will 
appreciate your work. A l p . 
KIRKSEY A G R I C U L T U R A L CLUB 
ENJOYS OUTING A T REELFOOT LAKE 
Entertained as Guests of 
.Boy Scouts of Camp 
Markham 
(By Win. Frank Peterson. Jr . ) 
Under the direction of Prof . S. 
S. W rat her. director of vocation i 
tl agriculture In Klrksey Hl^lr 
SchOol. the members of the Kink-1 
aey Agricultural Club en joy«d 
.«nd 
spill-way. Af ter supper the 
i . .oiored to Beechwood Park 
Hiokman aru^ en joyed a plc-
whlch was In session there. 
* then returned to Kirkaey 
everyone declared that he had 
l>ent one of the mot^ enjoyable 
ays in his life. 
The trip was planned by the 
lub and Prof. W. A. Campbell . 
• i n«*r director ot. agriculture in 
ie school , early in the spring 
iV>rangements were bein 
nlcn.tr at_i4a*»ltooL l a U ^ a m r * -sfTjOot T r o p ^ I t ^WkJ 
day, July 25. The group 
nade up o f aome twenty uieiir+w^s 
of the club and was accompanied 
jy Prof . H. I). Potts of 0ie Eng-
lish and history department, and 
Prof Max B. Hurt, principal df 
Kirkaey High Scllool The> left 
home early in the morning hours 
and made the trip by automobi le 
via Mayfield. Fulton, and Hick-
man. An Itenr of interest a ion^ 
he journey was the scenic view 
of the Mississippi river at Hick-
man. and the broad fertile f i e l d l 
of the rivfcr valley^ in its glory of 
hundreds of acYes o f corn and cot-
ton interspersed with eldver and 
al fa l fa . .were an inspiration 
•<roup of youthful farmers. 
A bounteous and palatable lunch 
was enjoyed at t h e ' n o o n bout at 
Bdgewater Beach The history of 
the formation of Jhe lakes was 
recalled and some interesting In 
dlan legends connected w4th th» 
.country were rwcRed in an inter 
eating manner by Mr. Wrather. 
Af ter noon, the party found its 
way to Sunk 1st Beach whicl f is al 
JO known as Camp M a r k h a m for 
Boy Scouts of America It was 
a happy surprise to find that the 
camp director was Mr. Frank L. 
Qutyi., a f ormer ' s tudent and grad 
uate of Murray State Teacher* 
Col lege . "and a class mate of Mr. 
Hurt. Mr. Dunn moat C0fdlatl> 
extended an invitation to the c lub 
t6 enjoy a two hour period 
special guests .of the camp Tl+i*. 
extraordinary courtesy was joy 
ously accepted by t h e club.and ac 
cOrdlngly they were treated with 
a swim in tbe Boy SQQjtf Reserva 
tlon of the lake under ' lhe dlr"ec 
tlon of l i fe guards Hugh Itrook 
of McKenzie. Mac Smith ~of Mr 
Kenzie, and T o m Curray of Dr 
eraburg. Af ter this sport an in 
spection of t-he camp pr8\"0d very 
interesting. The camping areii 
was donated in 1928 by Col 
Markham of Tlptonyille. ir 86h 
talnl 196 acres In resenat l on . 
During the three periods of mem 
bership throughout July there are 
eighty scouts in membersShip. rep 
resenting various Tennessei 
towns of region 5 The da i iy -ptu . 
gram consists of various, aofcivj' 
ties chief amonK which are in 
struction in ScoutCtaft. handiarafr 
clay and soap aarving aioqg" witti 
suitable social hours. Caaip CTei 
Ed Mosely. of Jackson, Tenn.. stat-
ed that Capt. Fred Mills, -directo 
of water safety f or the nationa 
Boy SdfJut Council of New Yor 
City, had inspected the camp an»' 
declared it to be one of tbe most 
Ideal swimming beaches in th 
United States. The architectur. 
of the camp is said to be unjik 
that of any other camp a n t T U r . 
Dunn is to be complimented on 
his lay out plan for tents in such 
manner that it is to be cited as a 
model f or other camps. All these 
comments of high of f ic ials of the 
Boy Scouts were heartily efiffbrs 
ed by the members of the Agricul-
tural Club as they bade tbelr 
Scout hosts good-bye late in tin-
afternoon. 
The rest of the evening was 
spent in boat rowine and boat ex 
cursions on the la jge lakes n**ar 
ded that when the tobacco 
was plowed for the last time that 
a public would be In order. The 
£oys have been faithful under the 
r«-ad* .-ship -of Mr. Campbell and 
of his successor. Mr. Wrather . and 
il. ' plaadid direction of the 
latter It bids fair to be carried to 
a sucr« ssful demonstrat ion as a 
projeci . 
< IH IH II \\ Not \< KMIM 
Pastor H. Boyce Taylor of the 
Murray Baptist church , is in a 
two weeks ' meeting aL Turner's, 
Station, near Louisville. 
In his absence Roy O. Beaman 
Will fill the pulpit both morn ing 
and evening. August 4th. He is 
teacher of Greek and history in 
fcl • \\ m Kentucky Bible Schon. 
Th^ 11«Masters will cro«r louder 
i nd longer if E. C. K. Itobertson 
i s ^ l w t w l Police Judge . 
• 
LOOK! 
I want to buy hogs, 
grown cattle, lambs, 
and veal calves of any 
kind Friday and Sat* 
urday of this week.— 
11. B. RHODES 
_ Almo News 
^ . T h e protracted luMtlDK Honed 
at F i lm Ual Sunday (light Kev.~ 
Klyon of Paducah held (he lAeet-
in«\ He preachi^l the Kimiiel f r om 
atari to llnlah aud .eveo 'hody liked 
him. 
Mr. Oeorae Trevatjian of H a r -
din spent the week-end with rela-
tivea and attended Itiu lu^otlnK 
and asalated in the slnieiriK -
Will Cain and family, Hiram 
Tucker , and family. Mr. and Mra. 
Kwln Trevathan. Nlr. and Mra. 
Sam Tkomaaaon. Curtla Hubha and 
auie in from Detroit,laut week., 
\lias Lucy Linn uf 1'aducah 
came in thia week for a few daya 
vlalt- with her iiorettta Mr and. 
Win Jim Linn 
A lai e crowd attended the pic-
nic at A lmo laat TtA'aday. 
The ITIMMI wiiihen and rl l l d m i 
lia\e mi brtter frienil Hi in k . 
ltl.lH-|lMMI. 
Wants Your Vote For 
Jailer August 3 
He will certainly appre-
ciate it and, if elected, give 
you good service. -y 
Cattle Wanted.— Will 
buy hogs, cows and veal 
calves any time at highest 
market prices.—Shroat's 
Meat Market. 
DR. EARL ADAMS 
Veterinarian 
COLDWATER 
Phone Kirksey and Lynn 
Grove 
THE GOOD BOOK SAYS 
T H A T NO LIAR C A N ENTER 
KINGDOM OF H E A V E N 
THE 
Mr. Drinkard has informed some of 
the people that Mr. Osbron had decided 
he would not get thgre, and was working 
for Mr. Pool. 
This is a false statement without any 
foundation.. 
Mr. Osbron entered the race for him-
self and the benefit of Calloway county 
and he will remain that way until the con-
test is over. 
CJTIZEN OF C A L L O W A Y C O U N T Y 
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w Loca l and Persona) 
Mrs. Metk«r Krlley o f Cal i for -
nia, formerly of Fulton, Is the 
goeet or Mrs Ed Owens 
V«t« Uw J. A. K d a a n h f o r Ot t j 
J iu tire. No 4 « « tk - halktf. 
The Girl Scouts of Murray are 
camping this week at their camp, 
*'l 'luni Nearly" uear town. They 
ar»- lvo4ng chaperoned l»y Mrs. 
Cl i f ford Melueln. Mrs. John W e a 
^f ly and Mrs. John Rowlett , 
lHimocraJt> 
Wlteii v«hj k u t o \iilo for Po l i ce 
J u d g e ihwn't forgef tluit K. Kobert -
f-on bn* sp«rif ntorc tliue and more 
imme» in t h e INTENT*! o f the IK IIHI 
*d*4«tftd IMP be e W t e d ISdire ******* 
A trlpfeuue n d l Munkt gr i him In 
!»«> ininutf*. Ho liter. r U « r . 
Mr. and Mr* Veruon Phillips 
and daughter . Christine. or 
Brownsville, Texas, are visiting 
his' parents. Dr. and Mrs. J. R. 
I'tMllips, at A Into. 
Mrs I»«vid Silverhlatt and lit-
tle daughter , of Memphis, are vis-
< / l i f rt b * e  Iting M i a Will ie Lisn and daugh-
t e r l  . r  o lett . ter and Mr. and Mrs. Hlllard Ken 
nedy and family. Mrs. Silverblatt 
was formerly Miss Nancy Hughes 
If K. i\ K. ftobertaon is a.» well 
qualif ied f o r Pol ice Judge a* h i s ' a n d Pate Wllsoia 
I . - of iponent*; it would be more rou^l l ain leaving August 5 lh tor the 
c m t l c part) than any man ill Ca l - ' venient for all anil belter f or the j < hlrago market. Wliat tlo you 
hnvay <\uant>. If you feel l i k e ' werv«ve «o elect hhn on account o f } want to buy e a y r l s l l y f o r 
M r ' a n d Mrs E l m o Hay snd be 
hy. ot Memphis, aru vuutin? Mr 
and Mrs R4d Filbeck aud faiully. 
Mrs. Ronald Churchil l and MU* 
Oneida Wear returned Wednesday 
f rom Paducah "where they visited 
relatives. 
Louxelle Furchees and Fred 
Robinson , of Ooltewah, Tenn., re-
turned Friday after a short viBlt 
with Mr and Mrs. T. H. Stokes. 
Miss Sadie Padgett hag 
lowing house g u e s ^ from Chatta-
nooga . Tennessee; Mr. aud Mis 
ary Gutherie aud Billie. AVUyne 
helping him he wlB greatly 
ine i la lu it 
visited Mrs. Boone Reed near Pa-
ducah. op her birthday last Fri-
day , Those who went were Dr. 
and Mrs. ben B. Keys. Mrs. W . 
T Sledd. Mr. and Mrs. E. S. DIu-
guid, Jr., and daughter , Barbara. 
Mrs. Taz Miller and daughter, 
jftnd Mrs. Nanny Graves. Mrs. 
Gravei r> maiued fot a visit w nh 
Mrs. Reed, who is her daughter. 
Miss Winni fred Keys, who .has 
* been visitfhg Mr and Mrs. Reed, 
her unc le and aunt, returned with 
her parents. . v »_ 
1 have a few d r w a e s left t o sell 
at cost this week. L aai k u v l u g 
AuguM 5th to d o my tail buying, 
t ' f iu c up and tell iih- what >ou 
w^Mt me to select f o r you for f a l l . j w i U l L 
Mm, Haoet I t i a a . TIm- ll«*eT Je«n The fo l io ' 
Shop, ujwtairs >liro«u Building. 
a iaa Luela McCaslin, who has 
been ill for the past few weeks, 
is slightly improved. 
Congre&sman. W, . .Vbri> G r e g -
ory, o l Mayfield, was a visitor lu 
tht c i o Tuesday af ternoon. 
The Pol i te De|iartmerit Mill no< 
lutve t*» d m d a taxi a f ter K. C. K. 
CAR TO 
DETROIT 
$10.00 
Phone 
R. R. ROBERTS, 
through Pottertown or 
leave word at W . T . 
Sledd & Co., in Mur-
ray. 
keave Murray first of 
each week. 
his living in one b l o c k of I f c t l >'<«•?., J Iw -e m.\ Ij'all SIhim-
t « a m I l i S M . • .JTlrf c Ji l e a MBUJX^ at 
Pe f /er . d^-nh of w o - . . t w i ^ l ± r e ^ 
men at the college,"Who was call ! Iw4rgnins. Mrs. Ma/el Ryan, The 
ed to her home uear Frankfort i Haa-1 Jt\an'Shop, up«.»a.irs shroat 
by the serious illness of her fa - ! building 
ther, has returned, Mr. Pqf fer be^ 
:r> ||)f| * i IU proved. 
Mrs. Emma Lee Phillips and 
sons, J. D. and Liadsey. of Chi-
cago . are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Nat Ryan. 
All the summer dresses I' have 
left 1 am sell^pg for and he-
low. come and >ee If o n e o f the 
* t . 5 0 or $6.AO silk tlre>s wi l l - f i t 
you. Hiucel Ryan. Ttie Hazel Jean 
Shop, upstair-. S h n ^ t buUdiiu:. . 
Major Farris; of Pennsylvania, 
has been visiting relatives "aud 
friends on the west side of the 
ing teachers of the 
training school at tbe co l l ege have 
gone on their vacations upon ad-
journment of - the lower gradesr 
Miss Bertie Manor, to Bouh.i< r. 
Cok>fatit>t Miss Rowena Noe. 
I f a n k f o r t . Ky. ; Miss Yergle Nan 
ney, Co lorado ; Miss Naomi Maple, 
Owens boro. 
Ixwk f o r the 4th name tut 
ballot, J. A. Edwards f o r city 
Judge. 
Mrs. Vernon Hale has beert ill^ 
,for several days at her home on 
West Main. 
Miss Virginia Parks,..o£ Spring 
Hill , Tennessee, spent several days 
the past week as the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred James. T. J Ken-
nard, druggist , also of Spring Hill, 
visited them Sunday, 
Whether I am elected Pol ice 
Judge o r prot I exjKyt to <h> my 
|«rt in tin* ne\t cami'iaig^i f o r rile 
iKnitKralic Party, If I could be 
electe«l I would be In (Nwdtion to 
render g R v l f r service than ever 
before. 
Res[MX'tfull> j o u r s , 
E. C. K. Robertson. 
Mrs. Virginia Mather. and 
grandson, " David Cameron, of 
Mansfield. Ohio, and Mrs. Oneida 
Mitchell and grandson, Gordon 
Burnett, of Paducah. spent last 
week as guests pf Mrs. Danii 1 
as 
FOR E C O N O M Y D O Y O U R SHOP-
PING W I T H US S A T U R D A Y 
CIGARETTES CARTON 
C A A D P & G OV/.MI CRYSTAL WHITE 
$1 10 
10 ban J ? 1 
VALENTINE PEAS 3 cans 
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Morris hat 
• . wora t tit ir son. P i t 
G. Morris, o f the Bond Depart 
uient. Northern Trust Co., Chica-
g o , thiu be Is in Colorado 
business and a abort vacation. 
Mm- and Mi's lYed James and 
guests. Miss Virginia Harks, Mr. 
T. J Kennard, of Spring Hill. 
Tenn., and Mr Farmer, spent 
Monday at Reel foot Lake. 
Mrs Z e p h Conner, o f Nashville, 
is the guest of Dr. aud Mrs. R 
M Mason. 
Mr. and Mrs. Eubert Barker 
aud baby, of Ringgold, Louisiana 
will arrive this week to visit rel 
atives and friends. 
W. T. Sledd returned Wednes 
day a f ternoon f rom a 10 days 
a'tay in Dawson Springs. 
-HoHnan Jones , ' recent ly elected 
Mi. Mabra Travis' aunt Mrs. 
Smith Thomas f rom Cadiz, spent 
.the past t w o -weeks with him and 
her two daughters at W$U&..Ha!l 
Also his brother. C lyde Travis 
from Wingo , Ky. spent the week 
end with him. 
"Sanitary o f f i cer by the couuty 
health unit, left today for India-
Muji.. for six weeks training 
be fo re -assuming his duties. Dr. 
J. A. Out land will take a similar 
training course in September 
Letters to Editor 
MI8*KD HOME P A P E R 
* 1524 I'ingree Ave., 
Detroit , Mich., 
July 29th: 
Ledger Times, 
Murray, Kv. , 
G e n t l e m e n t ; — .. 
Enclosed find check for $1,50 
for which please send me the pa-
per f or one year. My subscrip-
tion expired iu June and I have 
missed the paper very much since 
it sioppetL 
I will, ask you to please print 
the enclosed clipping, as it might 
interest some of our friends 
We were residents of Murray 
for a number~*t>f yeaTs, movlug 
f rom there two-years ago to New 
York state. 
I was bookkeeper for the firm 
or O. T. Hale a Son for more 
than nin.e years. 
Mr. W. S. Boyd ts a former 
.resident of May fir Id, but is well 
known in Murray, where he has 
| often Visited relatives. He is a 
J cousin to C B. Fulton of 
[ Murray and to Wash Boyd of 
| Penny. " ^ ' 
\ Hurry my paper on as I snre 
as i t since it., was stopped. — 
Yours very truly, -
Mrs. W. S. Boyd. 
The fo l lowing party en joyed an 
RgaJ/oo : J^tke. , 
^Thursday: Misses Hontas KeflCy 
l.orena Tyree. Carrie Thank 
Rogers, Louxelle Furcheas, of 
Chattanooga, Juliet Gatlin, and 
Sadie Nell James. St. Louis ; 
Messrs. Hugh ^Houston, H. I. 
Neeley, Hazel . Fred Robinson. 
Chattanooga. Glngles Wall i^ and 
Vernon stubble f le ld , jr . , i s t R. 
LI. Sparks, who. is the houseguest 
of Glngles Wallis . . 
Ira. Aanle In H w t 
to U m r h o o n l * w t y Sunday 
Mrs. Annie Henderson T o u n g 
bad as her luncheon guests at 
Wells Half Sunday Miss Virginia 
Parks, of Spring Hill, Tennessee , 
Miss Annie Gould . Mrs. Mary 
Gardner, Mrs Henderson and Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred James. 
Young Folks Enjoy Outing 
at I leelfoot L a k e Thursday 
Tea for Visitor 
Mrs. Robert Broach and daugh-
ter Robbie Mae. had a few for tea 
Thursday a f ternoon honoring Miss 
Virginia Parks, of Spring Hill . 
Tennessee. 
yonag couple are to sail f r om 
New York at midnight on Aaguat 
3, for a year 's study la Paris Dur-
ing this time they Intend to tour 
Europe Miss Woold ridge wffl 
study art and Dr?* Poem ore will 
r .udy French. Dr. Poamore was 
formerly instuotor of Modern Lan 
Sages In tbe Alabama W o m a n ' s liege at Montgomery. A l a 
Mrs JetyWW. Cafr" g f c fe 'an In 
teresting account of her travels 
abroad, and Miss Eaves played 
two piano numbers by Debussy. 
Or, Carr concluded the.program*tqr 
reuding some poems appropriate 
to the occasion. 
v The house was beautifully dec-
orated in a profusion of cut^ f l o* 
« q U the oonclusiou of t h e pro 
x *x ^ 
served 
The guests were: Miss Howard 
Baker Wooldr ldge . Dr and Mrs. 
John W. Carr, Dr. and Mrs M. G. 
Carman. Messrs. and Mesdames R. 
A. Johnston, E. H. Smith, John 
Buroham, Clyde Lasslter, M. E. 
Wooldr ldge . Misses OHie Depewl 
151 nik Mae Megary. Ethel Tanner, 
Stevtb Wooldrldge , Margaret 
Wooldr ldge , . Searcy Wooldr ldge . 
Mrs. Lucllly Haley. Blythevllle. 
Ark., Mrs. Cauman, mother of Dr. 
M. G."t^arman, and Mr Vest C. 
Myers. 
FLOUR 24 lb. bag 92c 
LIBBYS MILK 
( ^ Q P P £ £ MAXWELL HOUSE lb. ^ J c 
F O R S A L E — L a s t series 27 Hud-
sou coach—4-whee l brakes and 
i " d motor new tiies. finish 
and upholstery' good, A bargain at 
$:S75. No trades. Box 623, College 
Addition t Murray >i H p 
Watermelon Feast 
The h'ph school department of 
the Tratning school en joyed a 
watermelon feast on the campus 
Wednesday night. 
Mag aid ne Club Meeting 
Mrs. Joe T. Lovett Is at home 
to the Magazine Club at her home 
on North Sixteenth this a f ternoon . 
Miss Tonrmie Klrkland, Mrs. Italy 
Conner, Mrs. Gordon Banks and 
Mrs. Warren Swann are taking 
part on the program. Only mem-
bers are present. 1 
Ixnely Announcing Party 
Given Miss W o o l d r l d g e 
Announcing the approaching 
marriage of Miss Howard Baker 
Wooid idge , daughter of Ejjr. and 
Mrs M E. Woo id idge of Murray 
and head o f the co l lege art - de-
partment. Miss Stella ^iennlngton 
and .Miss Mary Evelyn Eaves of 
the "music department of the cob 
lege, and Miss Susan P e f f e r of the 
"EiiKllslf department , were hosts 
to the intimate fr iends of the 
bride-elect, on"*Tuesday evening, 
July ' 23 .at her home, just east of 
the col lege campus. 
The guests were met at the door 
by Miss Stella Pennington and 
ushered Into the living room by 
Miss Stevie Woo ldr ldge . Upon 
their entrance into the l iving 
room, they were given w h i t e wed 
ding bells in the form of a j b o o k . 
Thi outside bore the date, ahd tike 
inside leaves were inscribed with 
the names, " H o w a r d Baker W o o l -
drldge and Dr. Daniel Fredrtcfc 
Posmore . " Miss Mary Evelyn 
Eaves. Dr. and Mrs. M, E. W o o l -
drldge. Miss Howard Baker W o o l 
dridge, and Miss Ethel Tanner re-
ceived in the l iving room. 
At the beginning of £ varied pro 
gram, each truest was aBked—fo 
larke a steamer le t ter to be 
opened-by the bride on the morn 
ing of Augtwt .4. A string t r ip , 
composed of ^Mtsses *M&rgaret, 
Howard, and Searcy Woo ldr idge , 
playing the viol in, cellos - a i d 
piano, aave several numbers, fol-
lowed by s talk by Prof Vest C. 
Myers. 
The bride-elect related the 
II 
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0 SNIDERS CATSUP 6 SB™1. 49 o 
PINK SALMON 2 Tall Can* 
MATCHES"6 package carton 25° 
WATERMELONS EACH 
C O R N Large Tender Ear. Each 2 ' 
ORANGES Nice S i " DOZEN 30c 
TOMATOES Home Grown LB 5C 
BANANAS Lutciou'~ripe 4lbs- 2S 
LARD 2 pound» 
j SMOKED BUTTS 
PICGIYWICCLY 
SAVES H O U S E W I V E S M A N Y DOLLARS 
County Attorney 
A FEARLESS PROSECUTOR 
FAIR AND SQUARE TO ALL 
OBEDIENT TO DUTY 
FAITHFUL TO HIS OBLIGA-
T I O N S 
16 YEARS EXPERIENCE AS A 
LAWYER > 
9 YEARS EXPERIENCE AS A 
PROSECUTOR 
AMPLY QUALIFIED IN EVERY 
PARTICULAR TO H A N D L E 
ALL THE IMPORTANT DU-
TIES OF THE OFFICE 
VOTE-FOR* 
Hall Hood 
Mi»» Potts ' Wedding 
In EvansvHie Announeed 
The marr iage of "Misa Christie 
Mae POTts to Mr. Russell C. Grey, 
st Evansville, Ind., on June 10-has 
besn announced hbre by the brides 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George M. 
FOtta. 
. Mrs. Grey was employed on the 
.rural school faculty For the past 
Two years she taught in the c o m -
mercial department at Charles, 
West Virginia. She attended the 
Western .State Teachers College 
and the Bowling Green Business 
University. Mr. Grey is a sister 
of MrB. Hugh Gingles, who resides 
at Kirksey. Mrs. Grey has been 
vfBltlng with her parents aud Mrs. 
Gingles for the past month. 
Mr. Grey is a -natlve of West 
Virginia where he was engaged in 
the manufacturing of lumber. He 
has recently disposed of this busi-
ness, and arrived here Friday to 
visit with Mrs. Grey's relatives. 
Tfcey left the last of last week for 
a tour 'o f the west before locating 
in the southern *ar t of Cali fornia. 
Hurt - lAndon 
Marriage 
W. E. Laudtfn, of Benton, and 
Mrs. Annie Mae Hurt were mar-
ried .Wednesday afternoon of last 
week at 5 : 3 0 o 'c lock at-the home 
of Mr and Mrs. Don Nix who re-
side southeast of town. T h e 
Ceremony was said by Esq. Nix in 
the presence of immediate mem 
here of the family. Mrs. Landon 
is a former resident of Paducah. 
For the past few months she has 
resided In the Nix home. 
Hazel News 
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Herron and 
daughter. Miss Annie Lue, were in 
Murfay Monday to visit Mr. 
Bridges, f rom McKenzie, Tenn, 
who 1? a patient t h e r e i n the 
Mason hospital. 
Mr .and Mrs. Audry Simmons 
w e n t to• Gleason, Tenn. last week-
end Lo visit relatives 
Mr. Tom D o u g h y has returped 
home after spending a few weeks, 
visiting relatives and fr iends in 
Hot Springs. Ark. 
Mrs. John Rendolds and chil-
of Nashville. Tenn. are the 
guests ef Mrs. No la Whltnel and, 
family for a f e w days. 
H. L. Lamb, of Memphis, Tenn. 
is spending a few days with his 
parent*, Mr. and Mrs. .Jim Lara<h 
H. I. Neely, J r , was a Murray 
visitor Tuesday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Otha White and 
daughter, Mary Frances and son, 
Robert spent last Sunday in Provi-
dence visiting friends. 
The revival rheeting is in pro-
gress at Mason's Chapel this 
week. Rev. Walter H end ley is as 
slating the Pastor, Rev R. L.. 
Pigue. 
Chepter Roberson left last 
week with a number of others for 
Detroit, in search of work . 
Miss Burlene Lamb, has gone 
to Louisvil le for a few months 
visit with relatives. 
Miss Sady Nell James, spent 
Wednesday in Murray the guest 
of Misa Lula Clayton Beale. 
S. M. Scruggs, of Paris, was 
here Tuesday- to visit his sister, 
Mrs. Jim Lamb and "Mr. Lamb. 
Vernon Stubblefleld, Jr. was in 
tow a T uesday. - — — — — -
.Grace Kyle, a Carter county 4-H 
club gtHi lost the State health 
-contest at Junior week at . Lex-
ington by three-tenths of one pdr 
Chuty scoring Last year she 
scored 98.R, posing the chatupion-
shlp by one-tenth of a point. 
N O T I C E O F BIDS 
W A N T E D 
. Notice is hereby given that 
Pro|K>sal» f or the construction Of 
an addition to Jhe present High 
School building,^ will be received 
at the o f f i ce of W. J. Caplinger 
Superintendent of Schools, High 
School Building, Murray, Ken-
tucky, on Or before 2*30 P. M 
August 8, 1929. 
l 'roj»e*aftrare to be sealed, ad-
dressed to Dr. O. B. Irvan, Sec-
retary. Board of Education, Mur 
ray, Ky., and marked "Proposa l* 
for Construction of Addition to 
High Schoo l . " 
Bids will be received on sepa-
rate Items an fol lows 
1st. On the building complete, 
except the plumbing, heating and 
electrical wiring. 
2nd. On the plumbing* system 
complete. 
3rd On the heating 
"-omjriete. — 
4th. On the electrical wiring 
system complete. 
A Certified Check jrayablw to 
Dr. O. B. Irvan, Secretary of 
Board of Education or a bid bond 
f o r not less than 2 per cent of the 
proposal must - * accompany 
I bid. 
The Board reserves the right to 
acccpt the lowest or best bid, and 
[ t o r e ) egj.it ay ajijj.ali hid*. — -
Plans and specifications are on 
f i le the o f f i c e of Harry E 
i Boyle & Company. Architects. 
I 405-406 _Furniture Building 
J Evansville'* Indiana. Copies of 
any specif ications will be furnish-
ed to r«liahl* constnjctor« upon 
j receipt of »he|r e h ^ k " for MO.Ofi 
j which deposit is to be for fe i ted 
pnless s Bona Fide bid In sub-
mitted and plahp and spedf i ca -
ilorift returned. , ^ • 
BOARD OF EDUCATION p F 
| ftR,.\Y. KENTUCKY, 
Br O, V irvas *v«r 
9 M » T a k > 
H i c k R a n k im H o a T m g 
At the inning of the Nine 
teeuth century, according to Doctor 
Osier, there were only three med 
leal schools In the United Slates 
and only two general hospitals. Stu 
do i t s who desired a better edaca 
tion than they could receive lo-
cally were forced to go abroad 
There were ouly a few medical 
Journals In circulation In this* 
country aud almost no American 
medical books had been published. 
Around the middle o f "the century, 
many new medical schools were 
founded, but their standards were 
low and the education the*, gave 
was poor. 
mrjK 
•vard shortly after President Eliot 
assumed oltlce In 180® and quickly 
spread to the other medical schools 
of the country, stirring thein all 
to new life and activity. We hav 
now 80 medical schools, 4,322 gen 
e r a ! hospitals, and a medical lit 
erature su rich and voluminous as 
to be embarrassing.—Bessie Bun-
zel in the Century Magazine. 
Resent Employment of 
"English" for "British" 
The extreme sensitiveness of the 
Scotch and Welsh about the use of 
the word "English" as a ^general 
adjective for the inhabitants of tills 
Island is well known, writes tip* 
London correspondent of- the San 
Francisco Chronicle. Speakers in 
the house of commons are.contlno 
ally being heckled*on the subject. 
They must say (at least so the 
members from the north of the 
Clyde insist) "British,'' and not 
"English." This has led to many 
plaints that the word "English" or 
**E.ngllehitfan" can hope fOr a good 
reception anywhere In tbe world ex 
cept In Westminster. 
So sensitive are the Scots gen 
•rally at being left out in this way 
that there Is a story thnt.ortce^dur 
Ing the World war, some Scottish 
soldiers who broke tiTto the Hin-
denburg line were indignant to find 
the notice "Gott Strafe England" 
posted In an abandoned dugout. 
They Immediately crossed out the 
last word and substituted -Brit-
ain." 
HOSPTTAJUNEYVS 
Mr. A m . n d . WhIU-. W « « OII»e 
.IrtiBl. Humor , who f o r m e r ) , coli 
ducted tin* h i . . p » » l b « r d l n K 
house, WM operated on. » t » e 
lio.|>ltal l u l Friday Mm. White 
h a . uj .n V (rleadtt .IIIOOK f o rmer 
uutlenla ol tho ho.pit.1 who will 
b>- Rt.il to know lh . t lhou«l . UuU» 
alck for . f e w d»>«. U report 
ed Impro.lnK 'nicely. 
Mliu Gladys F«rk». formerly or 
Murray a!>d now of Detroit, was 
o p i a t e d •»' «t tk» J.o.pital la . t 
Suudav. MUM 1'ark. U the dau«li 
ter of Mr. and Mr.. Horace l ' » rk . 
of near Murray. _ . 
Master I'ltUUp Kodney l ^ m i o l i 
arrlr.ed at the h.isplUl la.t Sun-
Ma«t»r 
of Dr aud Mrs. Herbert Dreunon, 
Murrav. Mother and sou are re-
ported getting «JonK Ju.t f ine 
Master Jack Jones. 6 year old 
son of Mr. Cleyhourne Jones and 
rHudson of Mr. and Mrs. l ^ e Ltt-
.aa, Murray, had lo - have an 
< merjiencv operation "at tTte ho«-
,ilal Tuesday morula* Though 
Jack had to*bave quite a heavy 
operation and w o . quite alck, he 
- Early Paper Money , 
Marco Polo, returning to Venice 
lnte in the Thirteenth century from 
Jtls travels In strange countries and 
on unknown seas, told among 
other wonders 8<Tw th^Qreat Cham 
Jtrfai^Cflthny caused paper money 
to he made from the bark of the 
mulberry tree, "some of the value 
of a small pennyj. tournois; and 
others of the Of a Venetian 
silver groat; others of the value of 
two groats, others of five." 
The Chinese had been maWbc 
this paper money since the Sixth 
cn turv . At first ft SftBH V U 
pj.'iyed with the little paper bank 
notes themselves. Later, cards In 
the form of the paper money .were 
made, using the old money symbols, 
a coin, a string of coins, myriad 
strings of coins, and tent? of myriads 
of sfrlnus of coins, which «re the 
basjs of the suits today.—Boston 
Transcript 
T o the Bitter End 
Probably few persons visualize a 
ship to dlstresa when gome otH Sayg 
that he will remain "to the bit 
ter end." Those versed In ecu lore 
however, think of a ship scudding 
under bare poles (Iteinc blown 
along by the wind, although all sails 
are furled) and raflfflly appT&ach 
ing a rock-bound coast . . 
As a Isst measure to rave de 
structlon the anchors are dropped' 
Since all depends on the sta-
bility of the ahchoro, every fathom 
of cable Is let r.'nt, "so that the pnlT 
will be more nearly horizontal than 
vertical, and the anchors will not 
tend to be pulled up. The cable Is 
fastened -to great posts built Into 
the ship, called Mbltts," hence the 
anchor, when let out to the great 
est extent of the cable. Is sa'd to 
be "paid out to the Mtter end." 
Wotu6B "M asters" fn Home 
Visiting one of the twenty Pu 
eblo villages remaining i a Arizona 
and New Mexico where the de-
scendants of the original cavemen 
of the United States etlll live In 
that fashion, says Cappel-'s Weekly 
Andrew Wing finds the Pueblo 
woman Is tbe absolute master of 
the borne. That probably Is, about 
/ill there Is t.- the Tnyth of cave 
man ferocity toward.'Womankind. 
Women of all ageS^have known 
how to handle men. How could It 
well be otherwise, when they hnve 
always had chafgefMpf their bring 
Ing up? 
Obedient 
Junior partner^art boon on a 
visit to ITdistant branch office, and 
W8S givlnc hfs father a fall amount 
of the day's doings. 
"The manager there." he said, "Is 
a self-opinlonnted ass. n e takes 
too much on himself, so I gave him 
to nnderstand he must get author-
ity from here Instead of acting 
much on his own." / 
"Yes," remarked the senWf, "I 
gathered as much. Here 'y a tel-
e?TT»m from him." 
The wire ran: "Bad gas escape 
In the office. Please wire Instruc-
tions." 
Is reported improving 
The following pfttients were ad-
mitted to the hospital Ter opera-
tions: Miss Nona Hobbs. McKen-
cie , Tenn.; M a s f r Jo»- Allen Wil -
lis. Nashville. Tenn.; Mrs. Mar-
shall ( i i isson. Pfiluiersville, Tenn. ; 
Mrs. Fenner Heathcock, Master 
It. T Clark Jr.?Union C i t w T e n n r 
Master Roy Dolbirt Waters, Mrs. 
Albert Fret-ma 11, Master Allen 
Means. Mis* Addte M a e - O l a lit. 
Paris. Tenn.; Mrs. l leTT"Taylor. 
Hazel; Miss Gladys Fauks, De-
troit ; Miss Tolly Aunjt-'LinlTsey, 
Mr. L. C. Warmack, Big Sandy. 
Tenn.; Master Jack Jones; Mrs. 
Herbert Drennon, Mrs. Amanda 
White. "Mrs! itoscoC Collins, Mur-
ray. 
. The fol lowing pAtlents have 
been admitted for treatment: 
Miss Crete Robbius, Paris, Tenn. ; 
Mrs Win. Block, Paducah, Ky . ; 
Miss Dixie Caldwell. Union City. 
Tenn. 
The fol lowing patients havo 
been discharged from the hospi-
tal: Mrs, Morns "TTibimis, Miss 
Gladys Parks, Mrs. Marvin Hale, 
Detroit. Mich.; Mrs. H T. John 
son, Puryear; . Mr. R? P. Clark, 
Mrs. A. B. Freeman, Mr. John 
D u f f ^ M r ^ Q jE. Glasgow, Paris, 
Tfenn*.'; Mr, O. B. Springer. Box 
ville, Tenn ; Master T R. Clark 
J r . Misa Addle Mat Clark, Mis-
Dixie Caldwell. Mrs. Fenncr 
Heathcock, I nion City. Tc fm. ; 
Mrs. Isa Ripley, McKenzie. Tenn. ; 
Mrs. Bert Taylot , Haael; Master 
J ir Lentz. Fulton. Ky. ; Mrs. R 
Elkins, New Concord, Ky.; Mr. 
iic.\ Rodders* Mrs. Carey Koc>e; 
Murray. . 
Grayson county " ̂ HI liave one 
of the larrgest turkey biops 
its history. - More than "80 per 
cent of the hatch was saved. 
. . Farmers in ClettfrtttsvtRe com 
in,unity in Casey ponnty contribut-
ed' $5 each toward the purchase of 
a piirebctd bull. 
In the change-up and eonaoll-
datlou ef the Paducah newtipuiicra, 
our old fr iend Lloyd P. Robertson 
has retired a? uiauagiug editor or 
the News Democrat , and was im-
mediately taken over by the 
Courier J ^urnal, an iftftnagei of 
Its western Kentucky news-bureau. 
WhU'h shows that a good news-
paper man like Lloyd Robertson 
n^ver gets to rest f r om his labors, 
even If he wanted to. 
Mr. Robertson has been a valu-
able member of tbe Ken lucky 
newspaper fraternity f or several 
years. He entered the game when 
a mere youth , and lt wa» at once 
:;een he had found his place. Evi-
dence of h is early ability is shown in Or 'toi'vOt * * : u T A* 
twenty-four he was editor of the 
News Democrat. Late* htv widen-
ed his experience with two >6*r» 
as managing edltftr of the Santa 
Barbara, Calif. , Dally \ s - . a 
eouple of years or more as edi-
torial writer on the Memphis 
News-Sclmltaj , fjnd later a.s 
of a widely-known ChlcaKO trade | 
journal . Fo l lowing the pure base -.Jr 
of the News Democrat by ( ieorgo 
H. Goodman in 19^2, Mr. Robert-? 
ton was called f r o m Chicago to 
take charge of the editorial and 
lu-wtfMepartnient. and in that ca -
pacity he had- since served UIK to 
his retirement last Saturday night. 
Mr. Robertson is a bls-town 
newspaper man, a tireless worker 
ana any paper with which h< is 
connected will always reflect his 
genius aud untiring e f forts In the 
work he tovea.— Mayfield Mes-
senger. 
' Dalrylftg Is* credited by bankers 
as being one of the. greatest fac-
tors io promoting the prosperity of 
the "New South. " It has been des-
cribed as the handmaiden of in-
dustry since it is diregtly re-
sponsible f o r the cal a bl ish n tent— 
all within a comparatively few 
rears—of 381 dairy product 
plants, turulug out buttef , cheese 
and condensed and powdered-, 
milk, Kentucky boasts more dairy 
eat tie than any other state in the 
South and has taken noticeable 
strides In this industry. 
The Mlddlesboro Njgwg reports 
the complet ion of a paved road 
f rom Foude to Mlddlesboro The 
road leads across Log Mountain 
and Is described by the newspaper . 
as being one of the most scenic 
highways iu Kentucky. Accord-
i n g to the State Highway Depart-
ntent L a g MonnTnltV has ad eleva-
t ton-of 2 .832 feet and the distance 
froin^the city limits of Middles-
boro to the crdlt of the mountain 
is 7.3 miles. The road leads 
through a virgin forest. 
Construction t fork has started 
on an al ldlt lon 'to t h e plant of the 
Kraft -Pbonix Cheese Co. at 
Lawrence burg, reports, the Ander-
son County NeWs. The plant is 
n ow y Inrndllng over 44aMUrpoujaLda 
ilfc daily, and the im-rt d 
facilities will g ive it a capacity of 
upwards of 5.0,000 pound* of ufllk 
a day. ^ -
Earl ie«t .S»ving« Benin 
It was In f f i l t Rev. Joseph 
Smith of Wendover, Enelanfl, he-
Hen taking care of the savings of 
his parishioners throughout the 
summer and Christmas, adding a 
third to tbe total <vf each deposit 
svsteml A few years Inter Rev. Henry Dun-
" c s n of Scotland began traveling 
throughout the land to promote the 
establishment of saving* banks for 
the poor. The first Institution of 
the sort la America was organized 
In 1816, chiefly by Condy Ragnet, 
an American diplomatic and 
nomle writer. 
W W Maglll, horticultural 
specialist of the University of 
Kentoekv , predtetts an- inmrmttfv 
heavy peach crop In all sections 
of the State and an apBle crop be-
low nprmal, reports the Henderson 
Journal. 
Rockcast le county has d*r®aRs 
pf coal of -hich by-^roduCt value, it 
was disclosed in thf survey of the 
county made by Associated Indus-
tries of Kentucky. There Is much 
'blue ston» " available for exterior 
j buildings construction. Excellent 
A shipping facilities are"ftfforded the 
county'* varied farm products, Mt. 
Eat More 
And 
Pay Less 
FLOUR MOTHERS JOY $1.25 GOLDEN ROD $1.10 
LIBERTY 95c 
LARD PureHo« i b . Per can l^V^c 
MEAT Smoke lb. Dry Salt tb. 16c 14c 
SLICE BACON lb. 34c Ib. 26c 
SUGAR SYRUP New South Can 14c 
SALMON No. 2 
MATCHES 3 for 
BREADSANW1CH L0AF 
PICKLESSWEET Quart 
BROOMS 
SI If, A R Extra Fine Pure Cane. Cftc 
Q V J V J / \ I \ 1 0 l b c l o t h B a ( ( O U 
BAKING P0WDffKlTANKr6^ 18' 
" • • M M M M H M M M H a M H 
SOAP Q U , C K NAPTHA 7 for 25° 
CAKE FLOUR ™ ? W H r e e 3 4 . 
FURNITURE POLISH G " L w 2 8 
Between Fir»t National Bank and Postof f ice 
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